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SIX KILLED,

Hi Tenure of Office.
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MODUS VIVENDI

Their Bodies

Mutaj

said to The Optic that he bad nothing
to give out in the way of an interview.
He waa on his way to Santa Fe where
be would spend a day or two. Then
he would go to .Albuquerque for
day, going hack to Colorado Springs
In time to spend Christmas at the
borne of bis father.
Mr. Hagerman says he will be In
Las Vegas to spend a couplo of days
ry soon after the first of the year.
He wants to meet the people la every
part of the territory and familiarise
himself with conditions in New Me
ico thoroughly. The gentleman spoke
In the most enthusiastic term of the
'
progress the Pecos Valley Is making.
The two big Irrigation projects that
are assured will mean the taking np
of a great deal more land and the
coming in of many more settlers.
Mr. Hagertnan believes the Joint
statehood bill will pass in both houses
of congress and he will ue his utmost
efforts in the event of Its passage to
Induce New Mexicans to vote tor the
acceptance of a constitution, v He
believes in Joint statehood as being
better than separate.
Mr. Hagerman professes his tnten-tloto spare no eJfort 'to' advance
Interest of jt!ew',!f
during his 'term 'of offlce. He is
much interested Jn the educational
development of the territory' and in
the moral and social uplifting of the
whole people. The gentleman makes
'
no secret of the fact that he is going
to wage war upon licensed gambling
in New Mexico and that he will use
every endeavor to induce the next
legislature to pass a law absolutely
prohibiting the Issuance of gambling
licenses.
Mr. Hagerman is connected with
powerful corporation interests and
with wealthy capitalists In several
parts of the United States. He is an
optimist and believes thoroughly In
' New Mexico.
He is already at work
on an advertising campaign for the
territory and expects to see a vast
amount of capital Invested In New
Mexico during has term of office. He
bellves In the mineral and agricultural
and climatic resources of the territory
end Is convinced that tne development
baa scarcely begun. While, in Santa
Fe Mr. Hagerman will secure gubernatorial residence. He Is accompanied by his brother Percy J. Hagerman
of Colorado Springs.
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New York, Dec. 1.
killed and more than a dozen Injured In a dynamite explosion In an excavation for a new building opposite the Waldorf-Astorihotel, at
street.
Fifth avenue and Thirty-fourtThe explosion was caused by some
workmen who started to redrlll a partially drilled hole' in which several
sticks of dynamite were loft last
'
night.

at Kharkof Social

Autocracy
Shaw and some custom officers of
Possession
istt
Take
of
the treasury endeavoring to ascertain
City and Aided by Troops
how far be can go towards proposing
the
Authorities.
Overpower
Compei Rob
a basis of feasible modus ' Vivendi
Dft-tr- se
to
bert
to the German government. At the
Booty.
days the
expiration of seventy-onpresent trading relations with Germany will terminate, according to
Mitau, Province of Courtland, by i which are being hurried forward by
terms of annunciation already given. mail to 8t. Petersburg. Frightful sto Gea. Llnevltch from Mancnurla. la
unless either a new treaty can be ar ries are pouring in from the interior the meantime the
government's fear
ranged or a modus Vivendi provided. where desperate fighting has occured Is that the rebellion which to extendbetween the troops and insurgents. ing southward to the Polish frontier,
A packed house greeted, the proRevolting tales are told of the barba- may arouse the Poles to an armed upin
comrities practiced on German landlord rising.
, .V'duction of' "Utah," a four-ac- t
who are more detested by tae. Letti
Reliable detalla regarding the es- edy drama by the McDonald Stock
'
that are the Russians. In a fight near tablishment of a
republic at company at the Duncan last night'.
fourteen
Wers
Takum,
kilt
most
new
Kharkoff
at
one
dragoons
of
to
have
a
was
arrived.
The
The
last
play
Chicago, Dec. 19. Practically nor ed and sixteen wounded.
The
esti- workmen's ' socialistic organisation, the audience and was full of humormal conditions were restored in local
mated Insurgent loss ie 300 .killed. ; Joined by 300 troops, took possession ous situation..
and there was
banking circles
of the city, and with the aid of the
The part of Daniel 8trong Was playnot the slightest surface indication
mllltiry, established a government or ed by Earl McDonald In a very acReoublie ef Kharkeif.'! ' '
'of the disturbance caused yesterday
eouaeil, as the executive com- ceptable manner and O. W. McDan-ai8t. Petersburg, Dee. 9. Despite the federal was
by the suspension of the Walsh banks.
called. This council issued
mittee
Naa. Joe Caldwell brought many
The funs continue on the Chicago
statement that two army, corps- are decree , which, the. authorities were
tional and Home Savings banks, but
hearty laughs from the spectators.
there is no excitement. United States being sent - to the Baltic province Jt perfectly- powerless to reiUw, t It de- M. W. McOee and
Hays renderDistrict Attorney Morrison and State is learned that ho such number of clared war on the thieves who pre ed their parts excellently and were
troops is available. The government viously, terrorised the city. .'When a favorites with the audience.,
Attorney Healy both stated this has sent two
regiments from St. Pe- robber was captured he was placed un- In
connection
that
were fairly good
nothing
mornjng
In
ta .'the frantic ap- der trip hammer with threat It! andThethespecialties
'
tersburg
reply
with the position of the bank nad
carried
orchestra
by the .bow
bii
Is
for,
It
wuld be dropped unless he revealed rendered
peals
tforeements,.;
been called to their attention.
seexcellent
number
a.
of
considered too-- ' dangerous to Replete the whereabout of his booty. ' This
lection
V
was
recov-furthof
the
the garrison
j
capital any
usually effective, and the
Tonbtht will be given "The Soldier's
er during the present crisis and the ered plunder was returned to . the
Honor?
one of the best plays Jn the
t
rnhtUw
nntnrlnna
Two
r4
government can, only await the.' arri- AmM
"
oompaay'a repretoire.
val of Cossacks and OCrsr tfoops, banged in the, public sqnaYV.'' f
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New York, Dec. 1
led forty feet deep la

'

Two men. bur
a tunaeL- - facing

death from starvation, suffocation, or
drowning, and about 200 comrade, a
few feet above them digging against
time to save their lives, was the
today at the Pennsylvania rail
rtfad tunnel in Long lstand" City. For :
more than thirty' uours those two men
have been entombed la this' tunnel by
a cave-In- ,
and It I. by no mean eer- tain there are only two;' as 'the police
of Lone bland .City say there are
:
six. ":: .'.-- ";
It will take several hours to pitrcsj
the roof of the tunnel and reach the
men, and It the shaft does "hot pierce
near where the men are located they
may be drowned by the rush of water
caused by the removal of the ' air '
pressure. The tunnel is being built
under the East river, hut the entombed 'men are not under the river bed
'
t
and so may be caved.
'
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Reecueck : , ,
; New York, Dec. WTho two men
who were burled in the East river

'1

tunnel for pearly forty hour, were
taken out this afternoon. The res
cuers penetrated the tunnel In a boat.
Workmen, are .till attempting to force
the way through the roof of the tunnel
as H 11 thought stiU oilier men are
Imprisoned in the tube. When the
rescued men had recovered. suCldont
v.aU
ly t- - .neak ; inteKsstly
APWTIOrlAL LOCAt
B)ey were the only men caught' in' hie
tunnel ,and the 'rcuef a cen.ied work
the shaft tvhtc!i.ws being push
Opon
Mrs. Edward Henry Was out "to day
ed through the eboe'rete.
after being confined to the house 'for
several days with the grip-- .
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Kansas' City .Dec. 19.' A special
from Reading, Kansas, says) Santa Fa
train No. 17 was wrecked at Badge
Creek bridge, about

.'

mile, west
The

Ave

of Reading early this morning.'

tender left the track, derailing all
.

the baggage and express car. and the
first two coaches. One express ear

turned over snd caught fire, in which
one passenger was kilted.' .The engineer and two messengers were seriously injured, tlie latter fatally.
Wrecked train, was west bound.
'
.The dead are:
'
E. Ev Derrick express bieasenge
engineer; died of In- -'
Harry Davl.,
:
'
Juries.
Derrick's body ; was badly. burned
Davis
before It could be recovered.
died shortly after being removed from
the wreck. Two 'passenger. In the,
smoker were .lightly Injured. It I.
believed the train was ' derailed by
wrecker.. Spikes securing one rail
and fishplates had been removed.
.
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THE MAR.KGTS
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 19. Cattle

receipt.,

Beeves, $3.40 (Q $6.50 ;
strong.
cows and heifers, $l.40$4.75; stock-e- rs
and feeders, $2.60 $4.15; Tex-an$3X0$4.25; westerns, $3.30(p
,000

s.

.

$4.75.

Sheep
Sheep,

Chicago Sheep.
Receipts, 1 3,000.
steady.
$4..O0$5-75- ;
lambs, $4.75y
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Workmen Buried Under Etst
INDYNAMITE
' ' River Tsim Out After
r
... .
EXPLOSION
Fony Hours

There .is" "considerable Interest At
t9fe ftreseot U& through the west
over the subject of making baby beef.
It is only lately that the rangemen
have been Interested la making beef
at all. but the advent of the big packers Into Denver has created a big deSmJlJSS 1.
'
Miss Dunlap, stenographer at the
mand, for finished beef close to the
offlce of the Cattle Sanitary board,
range and there is more feeding going
on this winter then ever before in the e
was unfortunate enough to sprain her
Chicago, Dec. 19. A djspateh frm Flagstaff, .; Aiisona, says the
hlf tory of the west General Manager e transcontinental, automobile carrying Percy F. Megargel of 'New
ankle Quite severely last night
' ;,
Petrie of the Western Live Stock e York and David F. Fasset of Lansing, Michv, is lost in the deep snow e)
of
and
west
the
.reantomoblllata. have ndt been
in the mountain
here,
The Epwbrth ILeague supper which
show, to be held on January 29th
heard of since last Friday, when they left Williams. for Flagstaff. A e is to last for several evening, begins
ports that he has heard of a number
relief expedition with food, blankets, and shovels started yesterday'
b! rtockmen who propose to exhibit
tonight at the Woodmam halC ; A
in the midst of a blinding enowstorm. Other, parties are ' hunting
force
and several masculine
Yearling steers weighing around 1,100
!
lor other men lost in the mountains. .
assistants are very busy at the hall
to 1,200 pounds. It is expected that J
!
'
will hrin'ar
nhnnt Ave.
tm
(hsM
today making preparations for the
e
e e e e
event,
cents per pound from the packers. .
'
they are just what are wanted for th
Pride. Oeeth. Before. Destruction.
hut put machine and crew out of
;.
t.
t ,'
western trade.
of The Optic the running. The little car was blow
Meeting of the social committee of
A correspondent
"Those who have been experiment writes from Peach Springs, A. T Ing along at a fifteen mile 'an hour the Commercial club at the room at
ing tell me that there is much more concerning the Reo Mountaineer, the clip when a very sharp curve sud- 8 o'clock tonight. The member, of
money la producing mis. class oi oeei great automobile, which is expected denly loomed up. Ordinarily It could the committee are James O. McNary,
than anything else in thef caitle line," jn Las. vegas! within a week or two have been rounded in safety, but the chairman; Robert. Gross, T. F. Kea- says Mr. Petrie. "Carres taken from on t8 trip across the continent, as treacherous sand gave way beneath veney. Saul Rosenthal, W. ' H. tintheir mothers this fall, are weaned follows:
the twheeU and car and occupants gles, Earl Moke, and Dr. William F.
'V''''.:'..'':"
Into a diet of hay and roots, mostly
wrere sent hurling1 down Jnto the' Wlhi.
peach Springs,. Arlxona, Dec.: 15.
'
all
twisted
are
With
crew
smashed
below.
and
mudguards,
beets,
they
kept growing
depths
Fortunately the
A calendar that' 1. not at all malwinter. I am told that 400 pound steering gear and broken lamps, the had a start of the. car and they held
Reo their distance all th way to the bot- apropos Is being given out by. Peter
automobile,
calves can be carried into grass next' transcontinental
spring weighing 600 to 700, pounds, ' Monntsineer of New York pulled into tom, otherwise the cruise of the Roth, the Douglass Avenue butcher,
and the rest Is easy. The stockman lawn ithU afternoon, showing only Mountaineer would have ended right The calandar shows a fat
rosy cheeked Dutchman, a plate
winters his cattle but one'wlnter and too plainly the fierce oattW put up there and then!. , Despite the terrible
machine and men in being the first tumble, the car ws little the worse of sausage and other choice' pork proby
with
the
claimed
this
Item,
that
It
is
PostofHce
v
for its fall, and,' after several Inches of ducts In one hand, ' while the other
Increased value of the cattle .thus eutomoBlle to cross the Great
Me- - black
F.
r
!
; "ew
nad been used to hands rests caressingly upon a recrew,
Percy
more
than mtf
will Much
V
a. here they hit tlu
crew
'
the
op
patch
aB?
NeW,
for
the
pig.
expose.
markably handsome
up
UHam
high places in going down the precisteen weighing
"A
en, were fast as Cep within pice, the road across the desert wan
Troop A of this City wiH, probably
1.000 pound, and worth from $30 to
once more followed, the car having give a big military ball and "Baxaar
9 5 on the market cost, about all that f
out
been dragged to' the top of the cliff of Nations" st the Duncan some time
;
.received from him. It Is claimed rThf deert ha8
with windlass and cable," carried for In January, 'The plans are being fortlviy,
1
200
same
,. Special lo Th pptlc,! I'y
a
that for the
money
pound
d M Mf f nm tne ,nvaBjon, ot Just such emergencies.
mulated anil If they mature the troop
steer can be made at twenty months 8UtomobeB( a, al, wno have alteropl. ' All
Reo Mountaineer will give the social affair of the seathe
Friday
day
19
The
WartingtoftriTJec,
of age and at no greater cost, but ed t Mm9 hve been oblged to turn battled
against, the fury oi the desert son. The members Intend to spare
Postmaster-Generha appeal-worth $60 on the market Our western back 80me of them on foot( ieavlng sand storm
that piled the sand high no expense nor .labor to make the afed the Las Vegas postofflce
cattlemen are Just commencing to fig- thelr macaneB t0 be towd n or to In
all but blinded the tour- fair' an Immense success. The final
and
places
case to the 8upreme Court of
ure economical methods of making be ioade(1 on flnt cars where
r ists.
noon the rays of the sun meeting for completing arrangements
At
the United States.
Pending
business pay, and at the big doned. Whether It la mnthine or were completely hidden from view, will be neld the
evening of January
the decision of the case in that e) show in January many are coming Just crew tnRt t8
for the sue-t- and the sand plains were as dark as 8 th.;
responsible
no
will
be
tribunal there
see what their neighbors are doing cess of the Reo In an undertaking night. The wind kept increasing all
change in any particular, the
to get the Judgment of experts on in which so many have foiled will day and the fine sand and pebbles
and
Carnegie ' Refuses.
postofflce service In Las Vegas
the result of the work.
be known but botit driven before the gale stung the
never
Andrew
probably
Carnegie, through his sec'
remaining In status quo.
were made welcome by the Inhabi faces of the travelers until they retary', Jamm Buhani, has refused
tants of Peach Springs, the majority were .In agony. Through k all the lit- to assist the members of the Women's
of whom could hardly believe their tle sfxteen-horspower car Ktrugglcd Board of .Trade in erecting a cultable
pars whn thft puff, pnff, of the Moun- manfully,. Bid that n!f?ht eiRhty-nlnlibrary building ln.thU city, sayii the
Post Office Matter.
taineer wa beard mll!8 out on the miles had been covered through the New Mexican. For a number of
Don Eugenlo Romero yesterday re.
dfspit, coming nearer and nearer, un- storm.
months, the women have been work.
.
ceived a telegram from Delegate Wffl.
tf th gallant little cpr rounded Into All day Sunday was spent In get ing constantly In an effort to secure
M. Andrews which said that a post
the main street of town. Word ha J ting across the Colorado river, be- a donation from Mr. Carnegie.
Pittsburg, D?c. 19. Joseph Hast- - fcefn noelved some days bro of the tween California and Arizona.. There
A short time ago, However,
office would be established In the town
the
of Las Vegas under the name of La ings, for years associated In buMlnrss pro)f!SGd crossing of the d?ert by was no ferry boat and, as- - a last re- Woman's Board of Trade received
with the late Cashier Clark of the tfce
w Yorkors, but the majority sort, the Reo Mountaineer was load- th following letter which
conVegas and that the post offlce would
bank of Allpghe- - of townsmen, who have hoard of the ed onto a row boat and poled across sider as a final answer to they
retheir
,be continued in the city under the defunct Enterprise
lift- comity; of count.ess olher machines the rapid by Indians. Several times quest for assistance:
name of East Las Vegas. He also re- ny, Pa., made an assignment. His
will pofslDly reach $30.000. wnlch never came, put ilttle faith In the boat , lurched and nearly tipse.
"Yours of the 24th received. Perilceived a telegram from H. O. Bursum bmties
Counsel for Hastings Issued a state- - the neswpaper dispatches,
hut the Arizona bank was eventually ing the correspondence it appears
which stated that a post office would ment
that bis client was pulled down
The battered appearance of the reached, and after several hours tt that you are in very comfortable
be established In the town under the
'
through
trying to take bills for Reo Mountaineer Is not. due to. the tiiRRlne: at wlnUacs and cable, the au- quarters now, and wiat what was
name of Las Vegas.'
Ciark. Hastings was president of the seven thousand miles it has already tomobile was hoisted to the top of the necessary was money for' maintenOhio Valley Water company, and was traveled through twelve states an J bank and proceeded eastward. An ef ance, which you have
by now obconected with many other large enter- - territories, but to a bad upset and a fort is being made by Megargel t.i tained.
St Louis Wool.
St. Louts, Dec. 19. Wool steady, prises, both In Pennsylvania and roll ddwn a steep precipice some sve his car In New York city In tlmj
Respectfully, ,'
other states.
of Los Angeles, that ail for the automobile show in January.
out
miles
unchanged.
"JAMES
DUI1AM, 8ec."
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Id. Secretary
Washington,
Root is fn conference wttft Secretary

4

,
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Dec.

Hon. Herbert 'J. Hagerman, who will
be the next governor of New Mexico,
pawed through the city last night on
hi. way to Santa Pe. Mr. Hagerman
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Savage Mob3 AttccJjf Hundreds of Coscacks
and Dragoons, KHi Them )6 Last Man

'

NO. 38

Madison, Wis., Dec. 19. Governor
La Follette today
in hia rela
nation as governor to tae legislature,
to take evert th ft ret Monday In
January. He will proceed to Washington to take his seat as United States
senator.
,

OF RUSSIA VJIiERE DARDARIAIIS

EI

lDUft.

Senator La Follete.

lnttrct of New Mexico Dur-

:

(

110 TALES

Constantinople, Dee. 1. A dispatch
received from TiflU. Caucasia, ' today says 300 houses of Musselmans
were set afire by, armed Armenians,
who prevented the inmates irotn leaving and flred on the firemen who attempted to extinguish the flumes The
total number of Mussel mens killed la
unknown, but It is known
perished.
fifty-seve-

Gentlemen Will Return Early
in the Yctr to Remain
Pi? Several Days.

MISXICO,

Kansae City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 19. Cattle
13,000, Including 400 southerns,
Native steers, $3.75$i.25;
steady.
southern steers, $2.60$4.50; south-ecows, 2.00$3.25: native cows
and heifers, $2.00fj f$2.80; stockers an,
feeders, $2,7554.50; bulls, $2.25
$4.00; calves, $3.00$7.25; western
steers, $3.20ff$4.80; western cows.
$225$3.5(J.
Sheep Receipts.
Sheep Receipts, 4,000 steady. MuU
tons, $4.60$.00; lambs, $5.75$7.60;
fed range wethers, $3.556 $.C0: UA
eews, $4.75$5.40. .
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of acbool and day after, but sot
earlier than December Uth, nor later
tiaa December Kta. witA return
Unit to tbe day lastltatlon
bet la no case later tbaa January IS,

official of tfcr Institution with wfcfcb
ajHcant la connected, certifylag that
applicant 1 ft regular student it
tAcber cennecte-- witb that Institution, and 1 gtizg tome for a vacation. Soca president or other officer
Mr, E-- E. Kclxd. etairmaa Western
Paasenger aafociation. Chicago, for
the necessary number of certificates.
For farther lnfomation inquire at
ticket office between 12 noon and 6

luktitracis, r residiteututioa Is
abere
ing at poiit
to
risit
their
botes tvr tie
e.td,
ClriKsas aid Xear year talifiaya. Ue
EactA Pe will aell rocri trip tickets
to aJmoet all polsts la tbe Ualted
Sutlers at rate of fare and one tblrd
for lie round trip, with ttintaum aell-larat of o&e dollar.
g

win be sold on cJoaiag day

Ticket

re-ope-

Student and teacher must present
certificate from president or other

d

p. m.

W. J. LUCAS. Agent

12-S-

CO. DG

U B. GrimBhaw, aailstaatto the
president sad general manager of thj
ganta Fe Central railway company,
announces that W. H. Andrews, prgV
dent of tbe company, some six months
ago agreed with the officials of th
Eastern railway of Xew afeiico to allow them to cross the Central tracks
at Willard and that that company la
now preparing tbe crossing which will
be put in at an early date. Harmonious relations exist not on!y between
tbe Eastern railway of Xew Mexico,
but all other roads with whom the
Central has connec-on- s.
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Accord

ing to a report Just lasued by tbe
board of trada of Great Britala tbat
aatioa baa Increased ber output of
coal by aeAriy lm,Wl toss durtag
ber
tbe last tare yearn; wrerea
bas
United
Slates,
tbe
greateat rival,
dropped I&jO.Mj twit aiaee tbe last
to
yar of tb rrturcs. But, according
tbe report. Great Britala is etlll a bal
aecond fa tbe coal prodnetioa of tbe
world, being beaten by more than
0,009,000 ton by tbe United States,
Germany wblcb la third la tbe Ur.
i&pwai vorrpOTWc.
Is
Bearer, and tbe figures of
Chlcao, Dec. 1. Chicago bai Uae tbecreepinj;
for tae recorded
countries
tbree
ttlcf la tuibumaUe bulMln
States JUMZMi
a model Irewoof ' coni.rurtton for year are; United
BrttaTa. 222.42S.0O0 tons;
ta vhoia country. Tbit la U sew tons; Great
ad Gerriaar. 120il,00 tons. The
Uwtlfic laboratory Aupporu-by t
knowa coal production of tbe
tic 8rt loiuranc compaalaft. Iltra tptal
4 world la now about ?Q.OOO,GO0 tone
connect
and
device
erery na(r1al
wltA taa probtom of fire preveotloa per aaaum, of which tbe United
will b tried out And rated-- The wor States produce rather more tad tbe
of the Uboratort ewera eerytbln Ualted Kingdom ratber lea than onethird
from brkka to Loa souk.
Itaelt
Tae laboratory lrttildia
from UAr to roof, cosuiaa notsifi HORSES AND OOCt At
i FOOO IN EUROPE.
tbat will bora, affordlcf oxwiUBeatAl
cvldese of tbc fact tbat It ! sot
Berlin. Dec 1J The consumption
maUrrtala
aAarr tbat eomboaUbto
aoottld ecUr loto the atructural of. bora 8eaB la Germany continues
pftrta of eqalpmc&t of a modern baai- to lacreaae. Official figures apeak of
23,907 slaughtered this year, against
, SAM buildtDf.
of rltrtfled brick; 3342? but year. These figure, now
Tb valla
cast Iron oolasws protected PJ boUow everdo not include borses slaughter
Ulf aspport tb UeA Kirdera for the ed for food by private persons, and
floors Aod root The Loora. roof and here tbe increase la still more pro
boUow Bounced,
partltlona are of tml poro
pork continues to Increase
terra eotta with talck wallt. All the la price, and tbe number of slaughter
opealsirA are framed la rolied ateeL ed swine baa decreaaed from three
Tbr la oo pUaterlos la ny part ad a half million beauts to tbree
Thirteen dlffereot million. Official
tb bolMlar
of
figures do not omit
'
make of fireproof window framea and 1,017 dog slaughtered for human food
ed, all of tbem
aaab bar beea
762 la IWL
abeet metaL All the doors are of against
filled eourer or ateel. Larce aeettona BARRY SCHRECK TO
of hollow terra cotta form the ateptj
FIGHT TONIGHT.
and laadlngt.
Tbe first dfilgn for the building
Dare Bar
Ban Diego. Cal., Dec. 1
t
railed for "slow burning construct
of Ban Prancisco and Mike Scbreck
ry
It was later decided tbat tbe
of Cincinnati are to fight before the
laboratories, of all places,
National Athletic club tonight, and
model of fireproof
ought to be
tbe
displaying a great
Barry crowd
of
followed
tbe change,
Then
over the outcome,
deal
of
confidence
tiU?
was
substihollow
in
which
plans
tuted for mill construction. In otb. Barry baa trained faithfully and Is
condition. The
r words, tbere was a change fr;rn reported in
of
The articles
Is
Schreck.
same
said
tb blo4. of conftrticuoa that would
burn iUwly to the kir.d thai will oeSLCf agreement call for twenty-roungo at catchwrtghts.
burn at all.
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two-colbooklet, for their Great December 9
NOTE: The following is page 9 of E. Ro&enwald & Son's
Sale Thi publication, is by far the prettiest and most expensive ever issued by this enterprising firm, and, so 4
bookletcan
The
12-pa- ge

9
1905,

or

soon gives evidence of being the means of surpassing any previous effort
be ha4 for the asking, and is well worth the trouble of perusing. Ed.
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Unbcrnd)le Building,

)ait

Smart Styles in Plain
tew
items that' Will 'surely interest
Fancy Weaves. We quoted
you. Special low prices made on all goods not listed here, such as Single
Patterns, fine Foreign Goods, etc., etc.

OUR

d

9

9

;

ASSORTMENT consists, of the most

ONE LOT FANCY DRESS GOODS, 36 in, in Plain,
Plaid and Fancy Mixtures. In Mohair and Wool.
A splendid piece of goods, worth 60c.

JOOfSkl

K

9

All-Woo- l;

for$l-25- '

CMXm

J&(3

pecial
ONE LOT

COTTON PLAID, 30 inches wide, worth 20c,

FANCY PLAIDS,

9
9

Dark, neat patterns,

worth 35c.

e

'3

BLACK AND BLUE CHEVIOT, trictly
also some Light Suiting. These always sold

h

3D

pecial

'

54-inc-

ate

up-to-d-

.25(3

Special

'
'

9

46-inc-

"

'

9--

Fancy

h

and plain mohair

AND

ALL DLAGK QOODD,

ICILIANS in all the leading shades,

f 1.25

worth

and $1.35.

In Patterns and by the Yard, to be CL05ED OUT

Special

at

,

EASTERN

COST.

lon-btt-

de-.alg- a.

1

flrtla

9

Silks

Silks

d

. ..

,

E14TAI1LIHIIF.I), 187rJ.

27inch
9

China Silk,
in all shades,

19inch. Radiant

mists.

v

the 65c Quality.

THE

euae dye

Special,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

39c

i

srTriCiurjwm

Taffeta, solid
and changeable
shades, price
90c and 51.00.

Special,

53 g

OF
Las

Vcas, New Mexico,
Cmfcttt Building. 6th St

TAFFETA. "Wear Guaranteed."
soft tinishoil silk, tvoith J 1.25.

oViincli ULACK

nic,

,

E.

0.

RAYNOLDJ,

Cah,er.

MAUETT RAYSOLDS,

A

hi Cr.tr

general banking business transacted.
Interest palo on time depoaltft,

Shades of "IiOXUAY NHVEKTEAU"
wide.
inches
Silk,
Changeable, Sjccial . .
Plain Shades, Special.
. Were C5c and r.t)c.

All our Soli

1

1!

40c

43c

Isrues Domeette and Foreign Kichange,
w

(

inch TAFFETA. Wear guaranteed.
Special

SO

95c

,Spfial
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ. President.
"

AN EXTRA HEAVY "WATER AND SPOT PROOF "

24-in-

oh

'

Mm30

CREPE LIBERTY SILK, a soft, rich material,
shades such as Navy, Red, Cream, Wlyte, Gray,
Rlack, Champagne, New ltrown,
worth $1.25. SixHiial
)(qSQ

TUESDAY,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

DECEMBER 19. 19ft5.

R.

KICHMONU'5

L

Ctxsh Grocery
Cor. Twelfth and National

PERMANENTLY CURES

Until the drain on your system produces permanent disability. The human
breathing machinery ie a wonderful system of tubes and cells. To have good
health it must be kept in good order. A COLD is considered of no importance, yet if it was known by It's proper name of "threat Inflammation,1
or congestion of the lungs." its dangerous character would be appreciated. When a cold makes its appearance use at one IftlUri'l Bore
novao
which will speedily overcome it
KHilSHHP COUOH and CROUP Require Prompt Action. SNOW
LINIMENT applied to the throat and chest gtres wonderful relief, while
Ballard's Horohound Syrup will rapidly stop the violentparoxysms of
LY COUOH REMEDY THAT WILL
T.
JME

Air Hose Cutter Arreeted.
Special officer E. B. Wells, of the
Santa Fe, arrived In Albuquerque Saturday with John Jerome Woods, better known as "Jerry Woods," who
was arrested on suspicion of being
the man who cut the air hose on thu
freight cars In Albuquerque.
Woods worked In the yards as
switchman and was discharged from
the service of the company, and there
Is said to be quite a strong case
against him.
Woods has protested his innocence

sym

.ft'Sf;..

POSITIVELY CURS WHOOPINO COUOH AND CROUP.
Tel., write:

' I have

iai Ballard's

Hnrehound Ryrup and Sad II the BEST medlolne foe croup, coughe and
colds. My children uae II and It to pleaiant to take and quickly curea.M

SAFE AND SUC
The Children's

fattHs

Thro Sixo, 25c, 50c,acoJ
Ivery tettU Gmaraateed

eemotr

Ballard Snow Linknsnt Co., St Louis,

no.;

and says that he has not gone near a
car (n the yards' .except on the night
when he got ou of i town. Wells
'
caught the man in a box car on a
train at 'Rlncon, and arrested him.
He is now in the Bernalillo county
jail and will be given a rearing in ail
probability on Monday.

OLD AND RZCOMMSNDED 1Y
EH BLOCK DRUG COMPANY.

Cfc.NT

,

RAILROAD NEWS
.11.

Furious Fighting.
"For seven years," writes Geo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I haJ n
bitter battle, with chronic stouach
and liver trouble, but at last I won,
and cured my diseases, by the use of
Electric Bitters. I unhesitating! recommend them to all, and don't intend
in the future to be without them In
the house. They are certainly a wonderful medicine, to have cured such a
bad case as mine." 8old under guarantee to do the same for you, by all
druggists, at 50c. a bottle. Try them
today.

W

Illl

A Railway

Pass Granting Free Transporta
tion a Form of Railroad Rate

Discrimination
railway pass granting to tne
holder thereof tree transportation Is
a form of discrimination, it Is a discrimination In favor of the individual
traveling on a pass and Against an
other passengers who pay fares. As
far as the principle' is concerned, n
raljroad company is no more justified
in transporting an individual free of
clarge from one city to another than
it is In carrying a vton of coal, or a
carload of machinery, free of charge.
But there are exceptions, or course,
as in the case of railway officials and
certain groups of employes.
With these statements as a premises, and in view' of the campaign
against rebates and discriminations
of all kinds, it follows, to be consistent, that the distribution ot passes
by railway companies should be prohibited if all patrons of the railroads
are to have measured out to them
"a square deal." But the inconsistency of the general public Is at once
apparent when such a policy is announced by a railroad company, as
was the case the past several weeks
following the definite oiiiclal statements that the Pennsylvania and Its
affiliated lines, the New Yor,k. Central,
and other Trunk Line railroads,
would abolish the issuing of passes
after January 1, 1906. Of course all
passengers who do not receive or expect to receive a railway pass denounce the pass evil. A few of those
who do travel on passes recognize the
evils of the system and favor
medial measures. But the great maso
jority of those who ifse passes are
that they
controlled by
do not recognize that at bottom the
Influences at work securing favors for
them in the form of passes are in
others denounced and decried as
"graft."
The growing evil of the free pass
obpolicy Is evident to the close
server of social conditions. From
officials Indentlfled with a railroad
company, who should properly receive free transportation, the use of
passes has Irfsensibljrl spread throughout not only the, official's own immediate family; but to'nli lamlitei v
iclatlves, to the butler und the mat,!
A

I

self-intere-

'

DOES IT PAY

"

ird, in one Instance the writer is fa

miliar with, to friends of the railway
Schoolmates of tdu
sons of railway officials also travel on
'
passes.
The evil Is just as serious when applied to the newspapers. It is commonly believed that all newspapermen
travel on passes, and while this is
not exactly the case it is not far from
the truth.; In nearly all important
newspaper offices there Is a number of
annual passes made out in the name
of a particular individual but used
generally by all staff members whether traveling on newspaper or personal
friends of reporters travel on passes
secured through the newspaper.
and weekNearly all the leading-dailof
the
ly .journals
country recognize
and denounce In their editorial columns the widespread evil of free
transportation and yet in the same
mail perhaps that carries that par
ticular issue of the journa: to their
subscribers goes a letter from the
business manager to the railway official requesting free transports, Ion to
the extent of ten, fifteen or ilfty annual passes.
CfQclal's butler.

J. O. Fleming, of Holdredge, Neb.,
is in Alamogordo for the winter In
the Interest of his health. He is a
brother of Miss Fleming, a resident
'
and property owner of that place. '
'

Bodily pain loses its terror If votrve
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Bclectrie Oil
In the house. Instant relief In cases
of burns, eats sprains, accidents of

any sort.

at all hours. Chili con came,
Railroadmen's Rest.

Meals

11-10- 3

Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys, or Bowels are weak
thou
and calling for assistance?
Nol Follow the exsand rrse
ample, of the multitude who have
been cured and commence taking

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

.

It cures Headache, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,' Costlvences, and Female Ills,
also prevents Colds, Grippe, or
also Ret a free
Trv it
copy of our 190 Almanac from youf!
druggist.
Pieu-mania- ..

to-da-

The Taking

Mrs. R. S. Dameron, wife of one of

,

i

The Santa Fe unnouncec :he sale
of cheep rate tickets from the east
to Los Angeles next rpring for the
Half the ills that man is heir to
national meeting of the Shrlners on come from Indignation.
Burdock
May 7, lasting until the 10th.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tone
the stomach ; makes Indigestion tin
The El Paso News says: Colonel possible.
W. S. Hopewell of the Albuquerque
Eastern railway, is in El Paso, for
Will
who nas been down n
the purpose of buying materials and Mexico Johnson,
for
the
greater part of the
at the same time enjoying some of
arrived in Alamogordo the
past
year,
the social life that abounds there.
later "part of last week and left for
his home at Mahlll.
H. B. Ayer, a former night operator
for the Santa Fe' at Holbrook. Ariz.,
has gone to El Paso, where he has accepted a position with the Southern
Pacific J. J. Daniels, of Atchison.
Kans wll fill the . position made
vacent by the resignation of Ayres.
-

There Is to be a big meeting of
railway magnates In Chicago early In
January for the express purpose of
devising ways and means for the upbuilding of this section of the country,
If the plans now being Informally
considered are carried out Albuquerque will enjoy a reign of prosperity
such as she has never had before.
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tendency to consumotion. Aver's
Cherry Pectoral breaks up ths taking
to ten yon an about it.
I
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Goorge Qrlego,
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
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W
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'
"My scalp was covered with little
pimples and I suffered tortures from
tbe itching. I was scratching all day
and night, and I could get no rest. I
washed my bead with not water and
Cuticura hoap and then applied the
Cuticura Ointment as a dressing. One
box of Cuticura Ointment and one cake
of Cuticura Soap cured me. Now my
bead is entirely clear and my hair is
growing splendidly. I have naed Cuticura Soap ever since, and shall never
be without it. (signed) Ada C. Smith,
309 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J."

hupn'U
ir oud

New Mexico; WRIIam Boylon, ol
Cuervo, New Mexico, v
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
IB 43

the Best
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PROF. DEfltl'S
KlUQ OAOTUS OIL
srit

TIiIh

ajutlilns and
healing remtxly iintHllly turoit all hurts
of mm or fceatt aul it) way
mu.'iuwtliKNl.

GOT HIS HAIR BACK.

Was PwfWtly Bald

WtN tto Start

Use MewkrVs HitsMe .
Frederick Manuel), Maryland block.
s
Bulla, Montana, bought a bottU of
aad began to
Herplclda, April ,
use It (or entire baldness. Tbe bair follicles In Ma scalp war not dead and In
10 days he had hair all over his head.
On July I he writes, "and today my hair
Is sa thick and luxuriant as any one
eonld Wish." Newbro'a Herplclda works
on an old principle and with a new d
and you redestroy the
move the effect. . Herplclda destroys the
terra that causes dandruff.' falling hair,
and Anally baldness, so that with the
pause gone the effect cannot remain.
Btopa falling hair at ones and a new
growth starts.
ald by leading
drufgtata. Bend loe. in atamps for sample
to The Herplclda Co.. Detroit. Mich.
E. O. MURPHEY, Special Agent.

Hoolo

Without
A Occr

New-bra'-

CUTICURA GROWS HAIR
Crusted Scalps Cleansed and
Purified by Cuticura Soap

cue

It ourra cut, apralnii, brulaes, aorea,
wlllnKn, lanteneiM, old wound,
chitppod harnln, front hltm, aut.,
and la the kbtndard remedy for barbed
war cets on aulmala, harnowt and
addle gallii, acratohen, greaaa heel,
caked udder, Itch, inanye, clo.
It heala a wound tram the bottom up
and la thoroughly antlMtptle. KINO
CACTUS OIL la sold by dnirl
la
ISo., ROo. and II bottle, IS and IS
ated can, or wnt prtipatd by the
lum-hmr-

Assisted by light dressings of Cuticura, the great skin cure. Thie
treatment at once stops falling hair,
removes crusts, scalea, and dandruff,
destroys hair parasites, soothes irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates the
hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
OLNBV
McDAIO. Cltatuai.
supplies the roots with energy and '
Iowa. If not obtainable at your drug
and
makes
the
hair
nourishment,
grow
glU',
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
Rev. W. W. Havens, who was at Alascalp when all else fails.
Aooept no tubotltuto
mogordo for a couple of weeks in th?
. Complete external and internal
treatment for every humour, from interest, of organising the
ror aale by
pimples to scrofula, from infancy to league, spoke twice at Santa Fe Sunage, consisting of Cuticura Soap, day to large congregations..
The
Ointment, and Pills, may now be had churches of Santa Fe subscribed
of all druggists for one dollar. A
177 for the cause.
single set is often sufficient to cu.e
the most distressing cases.
CoHror Rwnlwnt, liquid tnd la Iht torn ot OxMolale
h Fearful Fate.
Ontlnl Pitta, Cultrun OlnlmrM, ud Cullrur Kotti mtt ,
tola ttirouihout Ih world. Potwt im
Chan. Corp
It Is a fearful fate to nave to endure
to ( m
mW Knd for "Ho
Uunoar, lac
tbe terrible torture of piles. "I can
r to lto
Bwailtal Uiit." Jury
truthfully say" writes Harry Colson of
Masonville. la., "that for Blind, Blend
Ladies who take pride in dear,
Bob Leaton, driver for the wholePiles, white clothes should nse Red Cross
and
ing,
Protruding
Itching
sale department of R. H. "Pierce Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, Is ths beat
I
company at Almagordo has been sick cure made." Also best for cuts, burns Bag Blue, gold by grocers.
ah week with pneumonia.
and injuries, 25c at all druggists.
To draw the lire out of a burn, bea)
Women love a ciear, uemithy com
a
cu
i w . luou i km vl ng a scar, or to euro
H. B. Holt, of Las Cruces, one of
plexion. Pure blood make it. Bur the
bolls,
wies, tetter, ectema and all skla
leading attorneys of southern New
dock Blood Bitten makes pure blood.
Mexico ana president, of the Elephant and scalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
Buttes Vater Users' Association, has Hatel Salve. A specific for piles. Get tbe
8. Schofleld, father of Homer Scho-fiel- arrived from
Washington, where he genuine, No remedy causes such speedy
manager of the Alamo Tele- bas been .for two weeks on busi- relief. Act
De Witt's tbe genuine.
phone Co., has moved down from Rus- ness with the secretary of the
Sold by Winters .Drug Co.; K. D.
sia for the winter.
Ooodall.
antl-saioo-

d)

mauo-facture- r,

n

All
Enterprising
Druggists

,

d,

"

Ladies
Tailor Made
Suits

Sccirs

S3fal-Pc?s- n

C:;::!n

a positive cur..

ForlnflMimattoai
to Bladrtcrtnd Dli
Mm. SO OITBI SO FA' Carat
AOFBtl
tak'kljr and
on! etim
Mid AImA, bo attar
,OBf UDdlDB.

--

Mill
MILLINERY

Fey

Sold by O.

dUoQ

a Sehasffer.

We have the exclusive agency
in the citv for the Charles A.
Stevens & Bros, tailored suits
and cloaks. Tbe prices are
ritfht and every garment is
strictly guaranteetL. Anything
in ladies' wearing apparel. It
will pay you to investigate our
goods and 'prices. In connection we handle a swell line of
millinery. We canplease you
if you desire to be phased.

MRS. STANBISH

AbtolMF
dry at

hrojkj. gH or

1

AND DRESSMAKING

8 Douglas Avenue

PARLORS

Masonic Temple

a7lDr3op anatil "(Fecm?"

Mo.

&UPmlmndrz:nnitoll.toilPoUloKcrtwt
A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent,

j

lin y do

juu

llulnimil ami
l
H ui uue. AJ.
way keep on hand a
bulilo ol

K.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Bernardo Grlego, of Cuervo, New Mexico; Justo Qrlcgo, of Trenientlna, New
Mexico; Eitequlcl l.ucero, of Trernen-tlna- ,

WITHOUT CUTICURA

St. Louis,

Sign of

j

Happen!

Every night out of the Twin Cit es westbound, the Pacific ExEvery day of the year between Portland.
press "Number, Three
Ore., and St. Paul and Minneapolis, the Twin City Express "Number Four." Superb in comfort; the way to go. Through tickets
honored via Seattle. Butte, Helena, Spokane and Tacoma, en route.
Any information from D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210 Commercial pldg.

J. J. Woods, the "boomer" switchman who was arrested by Special Officer Wells of the 8anta Fe, at ftln-- '
can, several days ago, was released
Witlams and Courtwright deciding,
after putting Woods through the

Tbe old cold goes; a new one quickly
womes. it's the story of a weak throat.

Accidents

rjpy

De-

u

Ointment and One Cake of
Cuticura Soap Cured Her,

r

.

Cold HabitrM

Lady Suffered Tortures with Itching
Scalp Humor One Box of Cuti-cu- ra

ll

M
Of-

cember 1, 11M5.
Notice is hereby given that the following named nt'tlliT has filed uot Ico
of hi intention to .make final proof
In support of his clulni, and tluit suld
proof will be made before I'ultod
States Court ('oimniHHloucr at
on January 4
Vt'KHd, New Mexico,

.'.'i

S!'

;

To experiment when the

I

Hunt a Ft1, New Mexico,

,

the best known brakemen on tbe
coast lines, bas gone to St. Lours and
other points in the east, where she
will visit during the holidays..

at

ficii

Accidents come with distressing
Harry, Martin of Alamogordo bas
on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
frequency
been sick some time and is no bett51
er-1
stingsjpralns. Dr. Thomas' Eiectrt'
;
1 .
Oil renevea the pain instantly. New
fi
f.,
"Neglect coms make fat grave safe without it.
gards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women n nap
Agent W. T. Haden of the Alamopy. vtponus old age.
gordo station is expected back to
More lajid filing has been recorded that city most any day irom El Paso
at the Fjbswell land office In the where he has been supplying one
the month of November than for shift In the dispatcher's office since
Mr. Northlane was Injured.
previous month during the past turee
years.
No Pill Is as pleasant and positive as
It's tbe little coids that grow into DeWltt's Little Early Risers! These
big colds; the big colds that end it Famous Little Pills are so mild and
consumption and death. Watch thf effective that children, delicate ladles
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pin and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
8yrup.
tbe best, liver pills sold. Never irrlDe.
Sold by Winters Drug, Co.; K. D.
At a dairy near Albuquerque Adolph
Ooodall.
was
drowned
than
less
id
Spinner
eight inches of water on Thursday.
Spinner wag washing milk cans when Mr.The new embassador from Mexico,
Casasus, in said1 to look very
he had an epileptic fit falling forward
In the water and wag strangled before much like Rev. Dr. Parkhurst.
his condition was discovered.
'r--

RAILROAD NOTES.

10c.

Homattad Entry. No. 5451.
IVpurtment of the Interior, l.aud

WILL NEVER BE
'third degree," that they did uot huvo
evidence to hold 'aim.
sufficient
Woods, after his release, did a hasty
"getaway" last night. Tiie oiilcers
are sure that Woods was connected
with the cutting of the hose on fust
freights, but could not prove It.

CONSUMPTION, OOUOHO. COLDO, DRONOHtTiO
THROAT. HOAR9BNSOO
AOr"lAOaB
WHOOfINQ OOUCM AND CROUP
DO NOT DELAY

DE3T 'FOR CHILDREN

SCRATCHED

Sts,

California Navel OrHtitft't. 40 cent
per do.tni.
Have you trlud our Miu hn aiul Java
CollVe Ht " coma per pound? No bit
ter lu the world at the price,
JJluo Urusa Butter, 3J cents per
pound.
We are open every nUht In the week
until 8 o'clock and on Suturday night
....
until 10 o'clock.

Mra. Maofl Adams. Qoldtliwafta,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

St

Paul, Minn. "Wonderland lWo," for Six Cents Stamps.

km

3

T'?rUY.

LAS VEQAV CAILV OPTIC

all

GUc

CHARACTER OF WALL STREET
MEN.

fflptlc.

ItTAB.ItHED

UTS.

FMe Your Grocer

PUBLISHES

THE OPTIC COMPANY

KuUrtd ai

(A

potlojfivt at

Give You

t'tyut

I

Balitofl Powder

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
RATES.

SUBSCRIPTION

IKLIVKSUI Ut

li

A

T

Ktfcf

Month

Alum Baking Powr
ders mterfdri with

OK MAIL

UAKHIKH

urn wia.u...,M.
fir:ir

I

I

Iw

M'W

digestion and are

,f.M

The Weekly Optic.

un-hJlhf-

obfa-erv- e

ul.

Avoid the alum.

the puzsle
drawing
Shylock; how to rob a compatriot
and dearly beloved .brother withpuji
violating the laws against robbery is
t
upon whleh
Streeter, constantly. whets Ms brain
) Ani he goes tdchu(5 With ; hU
family ertry Sunday In aj mot Tdecent
'
And commendable Way.
.,
found
Wall
the
bo
will
Street
J;In
erlcan business man in haa highest
.te of development. His1 knowledge
'the alfarrs which concern him is
fast and ready. There Is not a rusty'
Blcee - In all his mental machinery,
s
He Is awake from his
hp. He can go to the marrow of business matters as unerringly as a foxhound tells fox Jranvhare. He Is
.
a masterful man, and knows it! ,
', lie controls those who control presidents and cabinets.' He'' wrlteV 'no
editorials, but he owns the man who
does. He makes no stump speeches,
but he can buy' all the eloquence be
needs. He lingers among the sceneshifters, at tbe back of the big screen,
and grins aardoniaally as the audience
In front applauds thes. puppets; be
sways the man who pulls the wires.
Tom Watson, in his magazine for December.
,
,
(

the-Wat-

The Christmas spirit keeps abreast
'

1'

Tie

P in..

good

COOM A

'AH

Cj'AtvOor

II

Q

b& the

irtjiowo

result,.

CUleis WeekJbas beQf gradually
reclamation service will doutflees'.eaV
sure.:,the continuance of tbe,rcjiftjj coming eround on the statehood ques
tion to a position In favor of Justice
to the. territories. Last year It was
Twehty-fouIrrigation projects hare as uncompromisingly nostlle 'to' anyteen , approved .,npfcr atevrtbe Las thing but the joint statehood program
Vegas reserrolr project ought to make as any of' the rest of the ecHUm pu!- .
the twenty-fifth- .
Heat tlons ..that ' knew ' najthlng of the
subject. Collier's now, however, adThe rate regulation bill, statehood mits that the consent of the governed
and rPaaama ell lake' .back, , seat shodld bo secured In' the matter of
bout the' White House and ' Mis the', admission of the territories,
Alices' approaching; wedding Is the though the editor is at fault when
chief subject of IMeteet.1
he' declares that a majority' of the
voters of New, Mexico are In favor
The losses by' fire' id this country of 'the Joint statehood Idea. It 'is
are appalling. Figures recently made possible jthat a majority will vote for
puMIc, for an average period of three joint statehood If the fight for sepyears, show In that time the des- arate statehood fails in congress ,but
truction, by fire, of 45(7, theaters, 644 riot one New Mexican but of twenty
halls, 1,821 churches, 1,682 schools, outside of Albuquerque perfers joint
477 hospitals and asylums, 311 col Statehood to separate. Collier's says:
leges and schools, 43 libraries. 4102 ' "On the statehood question,' wnlch
hotels. Citlxem w'",'-- '
Is being fought out' mainly with re
:;:.:"', r;i
i"" ,
I"" "
gard to Arlxoqs and New Mexico, the
"There is no good reason why any president V position, although there is
democrat should oppose joint state nothing' like
consensus, represents
hood. ' It will give the democratic the drift of opfnlon. That Arizona Is
pary an even chance, to name the pn the whole opposed to Joint statewoo imii prcniaf
uiiucr hood is Impossible, with any justice,
(lingers
to deny. Her arguments are com
home rule." Ros well Record; , ,
There U, no--, ftesflop that the nosed partly of .the sentiment of
above ' expresses
correctly . why social Superiority to tW, New Meis;t
the Albuquerque. Demotrstlc bosses cans. It is undoubtedly cruel to
favor joint statehood New Mexican, force people into an alliance for which
they have nojtaste, especially w the
llie' 'territory co'ntalni
it$Q
this act "creating?
o&i
not
a
promtsO,
legacy binding, ot
.
JldlioM-mtpfe matte
Even in 'Arizona
statehood.1
single
py ahd lalllwavri'ulJtlauacfd'To-fornjeranthe. Joint idea,
there
toward
is
a
drift
wflal l96 pedtTOgoWhirve
ut it Is slight. In favor of that plan
Invrd if)' lncturyio(Heumry hare the , wishes of a majority o the
on4 huU trletl foVeplet!te Mry
New, Moxjcanf, the danger of single
tales b
abridged histories. Now statehood
of the Nevada type later,
some of them want to rnb the children
If the present opportunity Is Allowed
of tbe fonttcst tradition by taking to
(tllp, and belief that the jail roads
Claws
8antt
away 'Santa; Clans.
'
and mines can own two territories
'
.'
nlone.,
iiore eadly than one state, and are
'
0 "');
therefore bitterly combating the bill
From all appearances Colfax coun- I now in
congress, Believers In single
ty democrats w'H soon be without a . statehood, unless tbey make rather
newspaper. The representative
extravagant claims, for unure popof that prty are ra1 pidly tak
have for their greatest difulation,
ing tort very sensible views of terrl-- t ficulty the proposition that, in the
anrl
IaxUI a vi I atn inrtsat iiiAfilir1ria
should be represented
r

.

,

i

:

)

.

,

3rfti

d

,

.

j.

v

news-paper- s

a

widely
able that In another few months they j held
today Is that
Intelligent
opinion
will have lost entirely all evidence the cause for which the states were
of former bourbonlsm and become originally represented as such In the
followers In the republican
and that it
has

palliation,

full-fledge- d

ranks.r-Rat-

ftf.,,-1"

T

senate

Range.

on

:

'

0

--

"

Waiter Wellman, In a recent
of the Chicago Record Herald,
scores Speaker Cannon for his methods and makes the predlathh
that the jrepubllcan, jiarty will be
overthrown In this nation within two
despotic, unyears If the
democratic methods of the speaker
and his supporters are preslsted In.
Mr. Wellroan' believes the Americans
won't stand boss rule in congress any
more5 than they will stand It In the
state and city politics. '

bum-bo- r

'

:

-

,;

disappeared,

would be far better If that body could
be batted on population, like tne nourw
and electe'd' by the people, but feV a
term longer than that of the represenown poslUpn with retatives.
Mexico con
gard to the Arizona-Nebeen
has
frankly one not o
troversy
conviction but of attractive conald
eratlon to the arguments. Borne of
which are good on both sides. While
we shall hold ourselves open to Influence from each new phase or fact,
the balance seems to us at,preent
to' Incline toward the supporters ot
the present bill.

tur

w

THE LEWIS RED CROSS AMBULANCE,
t'

i:$t'

,

V

AND

IJNDER.TAKCR.S

.

RS

- V

Opposite City HaU,

621 Sixth Street,

Sooth Side Plaza, Colorado Phone. 2W

; ,"

n
w
Reminders and Suggestions ror
Amds.
To) ro)7))

"

'A

WW. stiifci.

is. making adequate prep
arations to enjoy 'a merry" Christmas.
is Vegas

wi Fur

12.1-2.s

soteitl

wltitiiel

V

;)'' "'

.

,x

r.

;(,:

Mir- -

" v
V
Xmaa Slipoera and ' ulieta.
nana sags, ISa rienie
iivMi.ii
Handles. '
German Favori for Reeeotiona.
'
Handkerchfefs' In .8uit
Haridaome

Boys'

Velocipedes.

Wheelbarrows.
8teel Wagons, with steel wheels.
Fancy Cupa and Saucers.
China ;Tea- 8ets.-vTinsel for Tree .Ornaments.
:

-

1

ti

,

;Vi

-

.

.

'

':

v'

'V."
Tcy Pianos.
8mall Trains and Engines.
' v.h
SPECIAL 8ALE8. .
'
Boys' Rubber Tire Bicycles, $5X0.
""'Kinairgarten Beads.

Infant's Baaketa ana .Fancy Baskets.
Ladled. .Belts in! Patent Leather.
:
.Ladles! .81k Klmbnas,
811
Comforters, very usef til.

'

-

j

-

Hi

That hi the judgment of
of,

directors of The Laguna

Valley company, ft; la' deemed advisable and most for the benefit of the

that ft should be

corporation

":'vii

solved

,

.'RfaoUTiori.;

Resolved,

the board,

.

t

.

v

s,

BI

.

;

facilities, says the Raton
There is no richer scope of
coufltry la the west then the
district of Colfax couutf
With apiple tramtportation-'-f aWvttesMi
wqnnenui country win oe openea
Ha the west of Raton, and the wealthi
of Colfax county will be increased
j

...

,

,

fold t&ttQt.SO

at

.

m

-

,

v
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...Dolls In all styles.
.
Mage Lanterns.
Footballs.
Rubber
'
Leather Regulation Footballs.
, Christmas Candles.
.
Slelgha and Wheelbarrows,
',.Toy Trunks.,
Mce ' Oak Rockers..

."

Paro' Southweetern System wllf fivje
thO'Western Wrt 6t euir.county-pvrfee- t

tboftaand

.

m mmm

.
Toja and i'britffmas
Tree Decorations

8ets for Children.

.
Kayssr's Gloves, 8Hk Lined.
Steamer Rugs.
.'
Toilet Seta, Combs, Brush and

-

metal-iferou-

r

(I.

'

mwammmmm

TmmMmmm

'

Woman's Irttial Handkerchiefs

The completion of the St. Louis,
Rooky- Mountain and .Pacific, rallrodi
to; "Ellzabethtown, and the proposed
line frbrai Blizeoetbtpwn

railroad

Suite.

Boye
--

Handsome

ftartjge.

;

Silk Hd'kerchlefel
Fehcy Veete.
Necktiea.
Silk Umbrellas.

GtzrlotRzacs

,

BaCHARACH BROS

dis'
i

.

Therefore be- Jn. voted, that ; the
president be requested to call a
meeting of the stockholders of this
corporation, to be heftf at the office
of the corporation, tbe same being
the office of Stephen B. Davis, Jr.,
At Las Vegna, In the county of San
Miguel, in the Territory of New Mexico,, Un the 30th day of December,
J!0G. at 10 o'clock in tht forenoon, to
take action upon said resolution.
And be It further voted, that the
secretary cause" a notice of the adop
tion of this rcsolutjor to be mailed
to each stockholder residing In tbs
United States within ten days frotn
tbe date hereof, and also cause notice to be published In some newspaper published In said San Miguel
connty, in raid Territory of New
Mexico, at least once a week for four
weeks successively, beginning within
.
ten days from the. date hereof.
"

EDWARD E. BRADLEY,
JNO. n, CANN1N&TON,
K. ni'SH,
ERROI.L M AUOUR,
A majority of the directors of The
'
Lf t agfina Valley company.
vi pnrsuance of the, foregoing reso
lution. 1 berchy call a meeting of
tb.awftciiekhffldeis et The Laguna Val-f- .
n?y coinpaay, a corporauon organizvu
nnd exbtlng under: the laws of.
Territory of, New Mexico.. 10 be held

OPPOSITE

Free!

CASTANEDA HOTEL

Free!
,

.

Free!

'

.

X

40 Turkeys Given A way
.... Orv Christmacs Eve....
Don't Forget to Ask For the Ticket With
Every SOct Purch tt.se.

Laddies Suits

,

Will be sold frorn

iind Furs
25 per cent off the regular price
--

at the odicy of ike'corporaUon, the
came being the offlre of Stephen R.
Davis, Jr., at 1 as Kcjas. In thtfeounty
of San Miguel, In asm,, Territory of
New Mexico, on the 3.t day of December; 1906, at W. o'clock, in the
forenoon, to- - take action upon the
foregoing r?solutloe.
EDWARD

TbysK

ToysJ

In this department you'll Cnd wKat Santa Claus
yum in cna sec mem.

;

Tovsl
1

fcroucht for everyont.

7

E. BRADLEY,

t,
'
President.
I hereby certify that the foregoing
1

a

mi

i

DOTH

1

IXT PHONES.

a true copy of the resolution pass
ed at a meeting of the board of
of The lAguna Valley company, legally warned atd held at the
office of the Company In- - New Haven,
Connecticut, on Monday, November
2nth. 190.), and of th,e call for a stockholders meeting of said corporation.

only. Che.ree reneonable. Service any
hour, day or night.CALL W. M. LEWIS

Sh&rp Lumber Co.

Att?st:
EltROLL

SuccMSore to Moore Lumber Co.

JAMES

Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.
barbel deck.

Beth Phonee

rectsteictciato

A Christmas Buying Oppprtuhtty
:
useful

Is

ii

ISO- -

Went Side

.

Place.

miiiiiimiwiih

'It

Mexican Drawn Work Center Piece."
Flaga, large alts In Bunting.
Ladies' Ice Wool 8hwia.
Mteses and Laoies' Fine Fans.
Kid Gloves for Ladlea. ,

BavthRobee.

Silk Muf Here.

-

throag;T8 e 'kieonne4t

for

Uccfol Proccnio

"

.

ror the mok nnd lnur4

?

shoe-string-

,he

cr

;

i

1

'''

j.

trains to
bringing
their destination on time occasionally,
nut will also prevent many costly accidents. New Mexican.,.
1 Ulll 1. 1 l.lWWnwgwffFmm-- --

can
a
rM"LM

6. jQuuezo

trans-continent-

.

.

o

at TAUPERT'S.1

.

TLX3DAY, PF3CEMJKR 19. JtOC.
.

V

no more
The finest made-cos- ts
and gives greater pleasure to
the recipient.

.

.jr.

10R.

Cut Glass

I Htxwkes

An old established buBluess doing a
Hint location
and
good business.
KK)d reason for selling. I'osltlvely all
good, clean, saleable goods no dead
stock. Will sell at actual cost. Stock
Htreeters are exemplary citizens. will Inventory about $3,500 to $1,000.
They are, doubtluHH, i;ood hurfbanda, No experience necessary, last year
fathers and frlenda. As old Thomas
earnings 12.302.87. Will stand tbe
t'arlylu said, "God forbid that any closest
Investigation. Will sell or
human creature should be without
lease
business property
to
In
their
relations
their
purchaser
virtue,"
fellow-methe Wall Strceters are reasonable. If interested inquire at
fioneat after their own standard, and this office.
scrupuluuHly exact. That Is to say,
the rules of the game.
tliey
The
of President Ripley
The puallng from, the public, and of the suggestion
Santa Fe system that the
from each other, Is done with the
railroads
revise
nicest regard to the proprletlos--. The transcontinental
tbelr time table, giving passenger
"emiof
sort
is
the
called
rascality
trains more time between Chicago and
nently respectable."
the Pacific coast, is a wise one. If
How to get his pound of flesh with
not only in
out
blood was
of adopted it will result

Cream c! Tartar

iu

1ft.

FOR DALE

And who are these mighty men of
Wall street?. What are their natures,
purpoHts, ideals, method? What U
their work fafter It is done? In private life It may bo, and probably in,
the fact that moat of these Wall

Guaranteed

PECKMRKR

Dnfer,

M. ACGCR,

L. HODGES
DIES
Col., D?cl

.

IN DENVER.

W.'Jamps

t

Hodgrs,, for many years a prominent
republican politician In Colorado, died
early this morning from paralysis. He
was seventy-twyears old.
o

ST

Leather Bags envelope or

car--

,

riage shapes, colors black, brown,

tan.

Secretary.

Ho'iday Gifts at a very smail ost.

Many

i;

Mounted Combs, all styles.
'Ladies Collars and Turnovers in
beautiful styles.

Glove and Handkerchief boxes.
Lace Collars.

Kid Gloves.
Perfumes.
Belts.

V
v

4
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TUESDAY, PECEMBER 19, 1005.

VEGAS DAILV OPTIC

8eo Wiring's adv.

$l50oli

and

6o-Ca-

FreeSI5

rt

ChrUtnins nindU's, chestnuts and
all kinds of nuts at ThornhlU's. 12114

if

call at Mackel's

Few

Ch

fancy
clear store.

Purohsa a Ms ohno
Ech LolUt
un lh Uutl u.nd Go Crt in our Hoow

DUiuor
tH, $1.00
lTonii
tliiuu. lor IIuiiU

-- 0

I'aliiiiittf, Kodak $1 to

OnUrs tor I10MU MAItH

CAN

12 51

Hy Dlcuer's new cm'ar, The Elk, is
a home product. Union made.
123

K

Lm

12101

OIK:

For fancy caudles call at Mackel's
cigar store

i

WARING'S, 519 Sixth Street, j

Nlckelrpluted racing skates, suit
able for Christmas presents, at Gearing's.
Pictures framed to order at
Dearths' the undertaker.

0

4
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PERSONALS
Wat- -

Rettlnger la down from

Ju

touj

..oday.
A. Carroll is up from'

J.

Local Briefs
a

Albuquer-vU-

1

surance
Vu--

u'

iiiralcll, an Albuquerque
man, la here
Garcia of La Conception

in;

I

iu town
today onbuslness.
"
J. A'. Daicer drove- to his' mines' at
-

....1

mi

Ul--

.V

...AHnlMn.

.

Smoke the Elk.

H33

llant. Las

POLL TAX NOTICE.
8kats,
Poll tax for 1905 is past due' how.
Jt must- 0 nasi,
rfSWWieHRuv. 'y

ifar

J. fe.ug.auu,. a uenver. ousineus 1906, otherwise suit will be brought
.n aiij; who comes this sway occasion to collect the same In ratrict ; con.
ullyjpls In townMsr. ,f
f
formity, of, the,, territorial statutes.
i,

ifmrlos BftWifc'.Waldejaxj-llelu this city from the south tula
to remain for ..several jrffjrs,
Libuls JieHu;;sale8iiiaB
.Louis shM
immI itt; thlltjr tp
tndMfe holidays vwith his parents,
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modern house on Seventh.
feet frontage, good lawn
'4d outbuildings.
6 room bouse on Sixth street with

7 room
Itreet, 60

wo lota,'.'.;
6 room house
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Boys School Shoes Satin
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COMMON
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Ivanta at the Duncan.

-

lit, East Side Fir Department

Jan.

balL .
'..';'..
Jan. 18th. Murray1 Mack In "Around
'
the Town.
-

:

TUESDAY NIGHT

G

'.

Santa Clans announces that he will
be at the Sporleder Shoe company,
with a Christmas box for every child
that calls to see him, Friday afternoon, from 3 to 5 o'clock.
Suits Made at Home.
Leave your orders for an
tailored suit, over
strictly
coat or trousers with Joe Llpkcy, who
is a first class designer, cutter and
tailor, now with I. K. Lewis. Clean
ing, repairing and pressing neatly

Prices
25c, 35c. 50c J
' '
'

1- -

Rnerved Smti on Sal

st

Vituiil Place

V V

'

i

hand-mad- e

M

...Matinee Saturday at 2i30 p. in...

done.

)

2

'v.
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Dec, 26th "Hana Haoaon
Dec. 27th and
Dec. 28tfc George Samaels' coapany.

KiCsjnnaia
Stock Go.

j

o

New, Block, 614 Douglti Ave.
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SENSE SHOE STORE
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Guj Lchnunn.

C. V. HEOGCOCK

thisweer:
I

0170

"

"
.
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"

My bakery business on Douglas avsnus will not be discontinued. Owing to my laoiease of
business and for the oonvenienoe
of my customers I am putting In
another branch on Sixth street,'
at Ryan A Blood's. My goods
will be delivered to both depots
early each morning. I will appreciate patronage at either de- all for your
fiot. Thanking you
patronage In the put,
I
Reapeotfully,

; 03.00

12-7-

;
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IE will have the fluest
line of TURKEYS.
GEESE ft DUCKS.
that ever came to Las
Our TURKEYS
Vegas
will be' freshly killed,
and
dry picked
feet off.Wt jf;you want a
live TURKEY, we will
have plenty.; .Give ns
your orferany.

V

c
s

in,

Til
'
'

EAT YOUR

Christmas
at

II

j

Dinner

th.

MONTEZUMA

Grand Menu

Srvtd.

OfXYSAUCE

TURKEY and

Cop-pes-

rnll-ron-

a4 r iai....c'....fii.a..

ana afro jt V
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V
"
'."Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in irar of 6chaefers'
Sixth 8reet.,Poth '
Pharmacy,
'
PhorisS 4.1. i
;
;...;'
Piano and Fumiturl'ttavlnf, m

DLantiETS,

y

PLOU's-GfinoiE- S

.

m

The Investment and Agency Corporation
'
.
National ave.
house,
$20.00.
condition,
spndld
I0"?'11 ave- 6 rocm house late-remodeled
and thoroothly modern
ly
rooms, large and sunny, $30.00.
Furnished houses for sale at
-

reason-baelprlce-

Sale DaLys; Dec.

-
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Special line for working
men, well finished. Size

,613 DOUQLAS AVENUE.
I

SHOES

Do

amid

,

McGulro & Webb

i

i
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BOTH PRONBS, SS7
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50c
75c
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ICES

"

3W lO 1UUU 108.
Less than 50 lbs.

W. L. DSI'CLIS

7

-

,

.

-

Mil-auke-

,

Ice
HygeiSL
from Pur
Witer.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

Harris Real Estate Co.

12-11- 4
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12-4- 7
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S

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred

.

acres in grain, balance pasture
land, plenty, of water for Irrigation.
Large sheep ranch 20 miles from
the city, plenty of water, good corrals,
beds and 4 room frame house. 'Will
apll at a bargain.
..'1
..'"
."
.
1 ....--

accompa-nledv.bjv.-

"...

T. H08KIN8, Treasurer.
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fn.V- -

room house on Prince street, fac'
4'
ing south.
'"''',''.'
'5 room house oa Grand avenue.
Ranch 160 acres, 20 acres In alfalfa,

,

.

'

4

N

clam
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ater heat and electric lights.

'

Gon-sales.-

'

oa Fourth street, hot

12-5- 0
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W. KELLY. Vlc
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PAID VP CAPITAL, Ssio.OOO.00
Save yoiir earainRa by denositiag tbem in the Las Veas Bavio Rank, where they will bring you an In- come, MEvery dollar saved U two dollars made." No depotau reoeivud of less ihuu $1. Iulerest paid on

i

'

JANUARY, Ass't Cashier.

THE LAS VEGAS .SAVINGS BANK

V.

r.near

accom-jtanfe-

0
0
00
0
8

Cashier.

i.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

t.;!.r-v.,4-

arrived this afternoon from
o. u.ut-Su-.
.wB
Two ,n0re weeks to which to get
(the City of Mexico tp" remain for A day from Las Conchas
T
m b
Bt
ftiMm m.,.t h
' '
"v
'
"'
?
V
fewfdays.
colote.
1. Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
Jan.
Ftank Devine of tills city,
by O. P. McKesson of :Cdtan-Full line of pipes and smoker's ar
Santa Claus' Day Friday afternoon
i Bluffs, Iowa, has gonever'to San- ticles for the holidays at Macfcel'ii
from 3 (Q 6 o.C0Ck; at sporleder Shoe
.;
',.
ta fe.
cigar store.
-' 014 Nick., wants to see
! company.Miss Luella Nelson of La Jara,
;
xshlld
in Las Vegas there.
every
Col;, passed through the city
A line of fine road wagons at
on tier way from Santa Fe to Trinid- Cooley's
repository will he sold at re'
We are having a apieclal sale on
.' duced
ad;-'
Get a good runabout everything we have In the house am'.
prices.
A;": passenger through the city on
for the price of a cheap one.
M44 engrave goods free t? Hhp order of
No (6 last nlghtVas A. B. McGaffey
'
' - the.
SJ Lujan, Bridge
was
who
returning
cf Albuquerque,
a. sou- - .tref,t purchoser.'
Send your
ieW(BieP.
jtOj.rrjends
v
Colorado,
and
other.
froin, Denver,
enlr of Las VegfcsVP AJlTflads at,.
'' '
tVlf InnrolrV cinro
points..
WANTED--- A
cook for out of town.
John R. Gilleylen and'H, R. Lowe 'r
,Tk
office.'
this
'at
Apply
fo Albuquerque, representing the ; Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Furguson are up
Scrjtnton International Correspond- f romi Canyoncito
remain ior a day
bis deSheriff Cleofes Romero-anence' schools, whose nuplls are found or two.
:
t
.Luoero;-ilefafter
this
puty, Rafael
in very town, and village and city
follownoon
the
for
Santa
,
Ff, faking
----w. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- - ing prisoners to be Incarcerated In the
.
Ttodty
btlmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones, ' pen; Nicholas G. saiazaC'rearo ra- Afe P. Beck has returned from his '
'
(.ft.
"
; Llcon, Reperto
dilla, .Florencip
ranch in tlie Santa Rosa country to
"
,'
.,..:'
'
his
with
family
the
spoid
holidays
.Parties going to the country will
s for his guest, Mf. Patterson; consult their best interests by calling
He
Only g few .more .cays, tp have your
a wealthy stockman of Omaha, Neb., at' Clay It Rogers' livery barn- Where
framed before the holidays, at
pictures
alnice rigs at reasonable prices may
Jhn Rogers and wife arrived tron
M. Biehl's.
.,
he
the
,
ways
to
.
had,.
spend
Tri$dad this afternoon,
"
holfrays with the gentlenaan,:fi
Charles Clay was a passenger for 'Frank' Kennedy, ho ,ha been
Mr. and Mrs., A- Rogers,
buslriefs, coUeg't Derrer,
It, E. Waggaman, of Washington, D, Albuquerque .tnls afternoon.
has' returned to spend the" Christmas
n Z trtanA nt Wllltnm ... Pnrtls. Is
fn'
framed before the holidays, at
ranchv-wher- e
s
.spending the.,, vln.-- pictures
rSheet music, all' string In struments
4U, UlVUi ft,
waa
Mr.
ter.
waggaman
and
strings ..a specialty. , At, Mur-- ,
,Eagan, head qt the
'"';"..' U4T":
raVs
to
the
drove
Gonzales
city
Ignaclo
metal trades of New York, who has
some
to
transact
from
Montosa
today
beetf at (Valmora for several weeks
Headquarters for Christmas tres
business here.
"s
past,
and
wreaths at ThornhlU's;.' 'j
Dr. F.' M. Magers, of Churubusco,
Silver ' napkin rings, atTaupert's.
oi
whoi
Ind.f
accompanied
'
:'.
x 122
Before, buying anytblngln furniture
that place to Las Vegas, Where the
Johnsen & Son; south side plasa.
fee
left
latf will remain for his health,N. M.,
12136
I
Htt Ar ivals
on No. 10 today for Springer,
Is
to visit with his son Frank, who
If you would win .success In life,
proprietor of a large qattle ranch at
the savings bank. Patronpatronize
Castaneda.
that place. Mr. Magers will return
ize
and continuously. Deit
liberally
M.
G.
Jose Rlttijero, Watrous;
to this city Saturday and will spend
for the Plaza Trust and Savings
posits
several weeks here. He llk'es Las Sharp, Pueblo; George V. Guyer,, bank received at the First National
P. L. 1. Glraldl, Albuquer- bank for the convenience of east-sidVegas immensely and is enthusias- Mexico;
A. Rolls, Watrous; F. J. patrons.
James
que;
climate.
over
;
the
tic
Mrs. George W. Blenen left last England, Denver; Wm.. Levy, San
Tiff Any
See those $50 diamond
Francisco; C. D. Forsler and son,
night for Fredonia, Kas.. taking with
B. Jolley, Raton; H. L. rings, special this week at Taupert's
burfor
husband
her
of
the
body
her
'
'
Trlnt-da,
ial. Mr. Blenen was the unfortunate Benzy, Denver; C. E. Stratton,
H.
;
L.
Brown,
Savanna, III.;
man who was fatally Injured in the
collision in the yards between a John L. Nixon and wife, St. Louis;
switch engine and a hand car. Mrs. T. H. Chalkley, Lawrence, Kan.;
Blenen and child were iu Pasadena, Andrew iDIngerall, St. Louis i George
H. N. 'Green,
Cah, when news of the accident came R. Caldwell, Denver;
telBoston.
and, were summoned home by a
Optic.
egram.
Mrs. Gertrude Lelchner, Denver; .T.
W; G. Ogle, who has Just returned
froth the Dawson coal camp, speaks M. Chambers, Trinidad; W. B. Rodes,
Llscio
enthusiastically ;of the progress go- Trinidad; Thomas Lester anfl
Shoemaker.
Cordova,.
He says that already
on tip there.
El Dorado.-"W.',
COOicoke dvens are in process of conand wife, Missouri;
Warren
"the
intention
struction, and thanrts
of the company to build a thousand Everett Eaton,' New Yorit; Fred Mitat least. Work In the mines is also chell, Florence, Col.; H. R. Lpwe,-- J.
.vtJ
blg fofce R.vGineynfJbtijueriruiir
increasing In scope and
La Pension.
is employed. It Is the conviction of
Clark M: Moore and wife,, Minora!
every one in the Dawson ana Springer
,
Mrs. H. E. Coppes, S.VE.
Pheips-rtodgHill;
"thaU
the'
coimtry
Ward
and
Nappanee,
Las
will be cjmpleted through
'Coppes,
Ind.
.
.
...
I. onjjj's,

D.
.
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President.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK tPRINOEK,

1

i
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For chairs and rockers for the bol-iSee, Johnsea , t So! line,

V? -

San Miguel National Bank
surplus
of Las Vegas 0009OOOXO
0
0
0
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all twees, at OetrrHia.
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it"

Carnations, roses, violets and

y

ft Ff.OI&rjMatr.

c' ...

iles' of the vmlley," special tor

ball.i
This tax ia payable at
either in the city marshal's or city
clerk's ofttee.
W
the-cit-

Utlou made. 9133

Try our new soft lump
Vegas LlghtA Fil- '

Sheep .Inspector Walt r .O'Brien
spent yesterday in Santa Fe.

to-da-

10-2- 0

12-5- 4

The Elk is there, call for It,

today.

B. R.

For fancy candles call at Mackelt
cigar store.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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o
o
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o
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0
0
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LAt VCOAt DAILY OPTIC

The Territory.

Special Christmas Sale of Fancy Groceries

NEW BAN- K- .
Silver City U to hnvo another bank.
The ut'W Institution will be known
as the Auiwlran National bank, and It
will open In door to the public In
the early purl of February. Texas
capital U uuhlnd the new bunks,
which will open wlih. a capital stock
of probably 150.000, altboiitch the ix-aamount has not yet been fully
decided upon.
A WEALTH

OF

v
it)

Commencing Monday, Dec.

and Lasting All Week

18,

V

is our special Christmas Sale of Strictly Fancy Groceries and Confections.
Prices are all from 20 to 35 per cent off regular list price. The goods quoted
are fancy brands only, and second to none. Read carefully the following prices and
compare with what you have been paying for this class of goods:

HERE

NO- W-

It la reported that two feet of anow
fell at Present t the other night, and
from all parta of northern Arizona
and )a the niouutalna adjacent to the
Salt River valley, come atorlea of
an unprecedented snowfall. Tbero Is ()
now aald to bo more anow on the
watershed! of the Salt and Verde
Rivera than there haa been within
the memory of the oldeat proapectora
and cattelemen,
tALBS
Something over 3,000 bend of cattle were ahlpped from Deming laat
and
week to pasturea In California
buyera are now tramping the country
trying to buy more, but he cattlemen
do not care to aell at tne prlcea that
re being offered. $12, $15, and $13
will hardly Justify them in going to
the expense of gathering at this time
of year, especially aa there la every
Indication that prices will be much
higher ia the spring.), V?.ft

I

Half pint Bottle Maraschino

'

s

Bishop Orange marmalade,

tins

C. grape
oi. botil.
'
33c
Juice
2 iu. can Palace Car preserved
25o
pitted red cherries
2 lb. can Palace Car sliced pins,

Yacht

. . ,

92

CATTLE

chsr-no-

32o

.

.
H. to.

.... ,

1

Club concentrated

.

soups,
100

Prcan
Richardson

& Robblne

Jockey ciub Poi." in

plum puo- -

Baking and Cooking
S5o
Chocolate, per lb
lb.
Chocolate,
Vanilla
Huyler'a
200
cakes
Canton preserved ginger, per jar 30c
tins , . . . 12
Baratarla shrimp,
MacLaren'a Imperial cheese, club
12 1'2o
aixs
Maple Leaf Canadian Cheese h
12
foil
Oriole New York full cream cheese
20e
per lb

Huyler'a

30c

2

"
45o

verS( p0P )b

Jars
..25c
R. M. A Co. Canton crystal izsd
..25c
ginger, 12 os. tins ..;
chocolate
Huyler'a
lb. tlna
30c
powders.
diss In

,

'

2

15 os.

ready-to-serv-

(s)

3--

,llck ,nd M,,rt,d e'"- -

MntlM

are the finest peaa packed in
30c
,
France
Loubrie Petite Pols, with bacon
lb. cany .... 17
and gresns,
1
lb. can ,..
30c

'
25c
apple
3 lb. can cored and peeled whole
1So
applea
2 ox. Jar llsblg extract .of beef ... 35o

Jockey Club Mushrooms, 1 lb
tins
Schraft's Famoue Chocolate nut
and cream candies, In all fla- -

lb.
12

e

2

(!)

'

PHONE

PHONE

Colorado I93

38

Las Vegas

(i)

;

,MININQ DIAL
Though It baa been rumored that
the Mitchell Smelter company bad
abandoned Us plan of uiilldlng a stnel
ter at Naco, the Kaco Land and Improvement company has practically
cloaed a deal transferring to the
amelter company all Ita buildings, for
a cash consideration approximately
This gives the Mitchell
$100,000.
company control of the townsite and
possession of a number of buildings
and nubile lmprovemeuts. It is stat
ed that the company has ordered Its
plant and that It will have a furnace
In operation within a few months.
,

MEXIC- OThe postmaster general's annual report lust lstued shows the gross receipt! of the. New Mexico postofflcea
to be $240,034.57 for the fiscal year
ended last June 30. The average expenditure per capita in the territory
amounted to $1.08. They are now
NEW

In New Mexico,
Tne report further shows but three
rural mall routes to be established

413 postofflcea

"WssTone that's always cvqy
N0TIC2 FOR PUBLICATION
ing the camp a wheel of the wagon
in which they were riding ran into
. Homestead Entry, No. 6438.
rut and . Hill was thrown from the
seat, falling on hla head. His neck
was broken and death was almost in Department of the Interior, Land Ofstantaneous. Hill was a native of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De-- '
'
Boston, and came to the southwest
cember 1, 1905.
In 1852. He uad an adventurous ca
Notice la hereby given that the folloreer, having fought Indians, visited wing-named
settler has filed notice
all of the bonanza camps of the west of his Intention to make final
proof
and travelled extensively in the Ori in support of his claim, and that said
,1
ent.
,,
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner, at Las
MISS WOOD WINS
New Mexico, on January 5,
Vegas,
Miss Laura Wood was awarded the
1906, viz.: Jose Senclon Oallegos, of
oratoridecision of the fudges In the
San Miguel county, New Mexico, for
cal contest held, at the court houso
Sec. 1. T 13 N, R 24 E.
the
8 W
in Santa Fe.
He names the following witnesses
for
the
contestant
Ave
were
There
honor of representing Santa Fe in Al- to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of aald land, via.:
buquerque on the 27th, of this month J. P.
Garcia, Andres Oallegos,
where there will be about ten conTenorlo, Inee Tenorio, all of
testants to strive for the championship
of New Mexico. All of the young Trementlna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
people did well
"

i

1--

Felix Brown and family and Mrs.
Brown's sister, Mrs. Tresla Ware, of
Alarr.ogordo, left on Tuesday's train
for Shrevesport, La., where they will
make their future home.
An Emergency Medicine.

1

s

KILLED

Captain Ruben A. Hill, of Phoonlx,
civil war veteran, Indian scout, and a
comrade of Kit Carson, was killed
Thumday evenlrg near Cnve Creek.
Arizona, by a fail from a wagon box.
Hill was fJ years old and was wldcl
known throughout the eouthweat as
a mining man. Hill left Phm-nlThursday cyening with A. K. Ponle, an
Englishman, to visit W!l boIMngs In
the Cave Creek district. When n.ar

For sprains, bruises, burn scalds
and similar Injuries, there is nothing
so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It soothes the wound and not only
gives instant relief from pain, but
causes the parts to heal in about one
third the time required by the usual
treatment. Sold by all druggists.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

font transcontinental train. Mrh
m

way daily

.

ee)4'Aee

-

WANTED.
WANTED Two unfurnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Address H.,
eare Optic.
12-12-

WANTED Two or three rooms for
housekeeping. Address J., care
Op-ti-

WANTED

s

o

e

rant.

"

e.

5

at oae, first elass

at Montezuma

girl,

restau1S-10-

4

WANTED lanploymeac by a lady,
taking eare of tlek; would not object
to light housework ia addition. Address, P. O. box 24.
WANTED A good, competent mau
to take charge of a general store; he
must be able to speak both English
and Spanish. For further particulars
enqalre at this office.
12-13- 0

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, with breakfastsfor two; no sick
3
people. , 1008 Eight st
FOR RENT Three room furnished
house. Inquire at Model Restaurant,
12-11-

--

Railroad avenue.

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
'
Stomach.
Per many years
has been supposed thai

11-13- 1

FOR JIENT Furnished rooms, all
modern conveniences; no sick people.
910 Fourth street.
11-13- 3

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Mrs. W. u
White, 402 Cor. Railroad and Nation-

winter weather both my wife and myself contracted severe colds which
speedily developed Into the worst kind
of la grippe with all Us miserable
symptoms," sayB Mr. J. S. Egleston of
Maple Landing, Iowa. ' Knees and
Joints aching, muscles sore, head
stopped up, eyes and nose running,
with alternate epells of chills and
fever.. We began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, aldlng'the same with
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and bf its liberal use
Boon completely knocked out the
These tablets promote a
grip."
healthy aetlon of the bowels, liver
and kidneys which Is always benefi
cial when the Bystem '1b congested by
cold or attack of the grip. For sale
by all druggists.

It

Catarrh of lbs Stomach caused indigestion
mnA Hvannnala ' hut tha truth la
ttv ttia
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes ths nerves ol the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This ts
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kcdol Dyspepsia Curo

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, IndlgesUon,
dyspepsia and all atomach troubles.

Kodo! Digests What Yoa Ect
Make the Stomach

At .4:10 a.m.

.I:S

al

Sweet

only. RfulertlM.$l.00,holdlnf SHHomc
th trial ilia, which Milt for 50 (ante.
DeWITT OO.. (Mileage,
toy C

a

For sale at Center Block-Depdrug
The amount ' of orders for fruit
Co.
Winters
store
and
Drug
a
be
will
there
trees .Indicates that
larger number set out this winter and
An order for the Southwestern'
spring than for any previous year.
One man Is getting out three
paint gang to go to Dawson and
paint all of the new and old buildings
has been modified for the present on
account of the extreme cold weather
A Certain Cure for Croup.
and the station and buildings, at
Of
'When a child shows symptoms
Alamogordo will be painted first..
croup there is no time to experiment Wnrlr nn tho hnlHInffa will he ennt- with new remedies, no matter how menced as soon as material arrives.
highly they may be recommended.
There Is one preparation that can alIn Mad Ciase.
ways be depended upon. It bas been
Millions rush in mad chase after
In use for many years and has never
been known to fall, viz: Chamberlain's health, from one extreme of fadrilsm
Cough Remedy. Mr. M. F. Compton of to another, wnen, if they would only
Market, Texas, says of it, "I have used eat good food, and ke j. their uoweW
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In sev- regular with Dr. King's Ay w Life Pills,
ere cases of croup with my children, tneir troubles would nil pass away.
and can truthfully say It. always gives Prompt relief and quick cure for liver
25c. at all drugprompt relief." For sale by all drug- and stomach trouble.
"
gists; guaranteed.
gists.
3
ot

f

EAST BOUNT
4:45 a. ia
;
12133
Doparts
t Ar. 2.40 p. in. Depart. ..
p. ra
8CHEDULE TO CANYON.
I K a. m.
Ar .l 3ft a. m. DcpnrU
FOR SALE.
No. lAr,l5;Jftp.m.
Dnpart ...'.. 1:20 p. m
Street Railway company has
The
FOR SALE A desirable residence
WEST BOUND
the following as the perestablished
of the city, will make
ft
a. m. D parta
No 8 Ar
,S:0a. m. aIn a good part
to Gallinas canyon
schedule
manent
No. I Ar...., 1 : p. m. Depart , .1.00 p m,
price that will suit. For particulars
501-50:1A p. m.
.
J.
a
m.
No. 7 Ar
Dallas
write
return:
CoopOsborne,
6;i0
and
p.
Depart
1
..0:20 p.m. er building, Denver Col.
No. B Ar..
i
p, ra.
Depart
Week day time table, car. No. 102.
No. 4, Chicago Limited. soll4 Pull-roa- n
Lv.
Call
Santa Fe, Depot. - Lv. Canyon. Mo
FOR SALE First-clas- s
surrey.

No. 4
No.
No. 8

D. & R. Q. System
5anta Fe Branch.

r

3

,.0

train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 5. leaving La Janta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. m , Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
Sold by nil druggist, price 75c.
Denver
9:30 a. m.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
No. 8, Kansaa City and Chicago ExUovlun
press, has Pullman and tourist sleepers
for Chicago and Kansas City. ArDr. J). V. Miliar of Alnmogordo rerive
at La Junta 10:15 a. m.. connectturned last Saturday night from Ml
with
No. 603, leaving La Junta
sourl. where he went to visit his ing
12:10 p". m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
sick father.
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 pi in.,
...
Denver 6: 00 p. m.
laxative
a
When you want pleasant
Pull
No.
Fast
has
10, Chicago
Mall,
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Uv
Paso
man
to
Kansaa
El
City
sleeper.
er Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
l the connection from all points south
Does the local work
of Albuquerque.
M. It. Fisher returned to Alarai-gordto Ratoc.
from
Albuquerque
from Fort Stanton Thursday
No. 3, California Limited, has same
where be has been engaged In finishing up some contract work for tho equipment as No. 4.
government.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist Bleep
Ing cars for southern California. This
The Key that Unlocks the Door to train does the local work from Raton
Long Living.
to Albuquerque.
and nlne'r
The men of eighty-fivNo. ?, Mexico and Caifornla Express,
years of ag are not the rotund well has Pullman and tourist
sleeping cart
fed, but thin, spare men who live on a for northern California
points, and
slender diet. lie as careful as he will,
Paso
car
and City of
for
El
Pullman
bowevrr, a man pan middle age will Mexico, connection for El Paso, Democcasionally pat too much or of some
Silver City and all points In Mexarticle of food not miltrd to his consti- ing,
Southern New Mexico and Ariico,
tution, and will need a done of Chamberlain's Htontnch and Liver Tablets zona,
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pull
and Invigorate hla stomch
to clenn
man
sleeping cars for all California
and regulate his liver and bowel.
When this Is done there Is no reason points. This train Is consolidated
7
why t!sp averase rr.sn should not live with No. at Albuquernue.
W. J. LUCAS, Ageat.
oil
druszlsta
to old as?- - Ftr sale by
jt-tir-

of Dallas county. Texas, and
was $400,000. The
consideration
the
Block ranch has Oien controlled by
the El Capltan Land A Cattle company ier many years, and is considered one of the best cattle and ranch
properties in rew Mexico.
The range Is located In both Lincoln and Cnavei counties, and
nearly half a million acres.
The company owns 18..000 head of
cattle and several thousand eheep, all
of which are Included In the sale.
The owners of the El Capltan prop.V
ty were Mrs Nancy Thurber and H.
Appleton of New York city.

Advertisements In this column will
be charged for at the rate of S cents
per line per Insertion er 20 cents per
line per week. Count six words to
the line. To insure insertion In classified column ds must be in the composing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of Insertion.

12-12-

Out
"Some weeks ago during the severe
Grip Quickly Knocked

ftDVEnTISinO

13-6- C

4

Den-ding-

CLASSIFIED

Mel-qulad-

-

RANCH
deals
One of the largest ranch
ever made In New Mexico has Just
teen consummated, tne sale being
that of the Block ranch In Lincoln
county. The purchaser Is J. R.

;
.4

'
th presrtt time. During the past fisV
cal year three aiUcat'one were made THE REASON
for the installment or the, service.
Because he took a saloon man and
-- but upon Investigation each received
to dinner with President
gambler
.
adverse reports.
5i.
Roosevelt at San Antonio, Texas, last
spring, Pat Garrett, famous throughINTERESTING TALE
out the west aa the man who killed
Frank Leslie's for Us holiday num-te- r the noted bandit, "Billy the Kld,"wlll
.reprints Number, I, .Volume, 1, not be reappointed collector ofTsuc-tom- s
dated December 15, 1855. Among the
Paso, uarrett Is a perat
numbers of special interest to New sonal friend of the ' chief executive,
Mexico is one on the survey of the but his blunder became a matter
ureal American vouinern v racinc of considerable- - political ' significance,
railway through New Mexico." It Is at the time and in consequence, as
llllustrated by about twenty cuts and private advices from Washington
a map on which the vnly points mark- state, the president has announced
ed In the territory of , New Mexico that he will no longer regard the El
and Paso collectorshlp as a personal apwhich then Included j ArUona
southern Colorado, are Fort Union, Is- pointment, as It was when Garrett
lets. "Pima and Fort Yuma, while In was given the oerth. Los Angeles
California only San Francisco, Fort Times.
Reading and San Diego appear upon
the map. The Now Mexican Intends
Catarrh Cannot b. Cured
to .reprint the article In the near
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
future.
cannot reach the Beat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional
BETTER
disease , and In order to cure K you
of
Robert
Judge
The many friends
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
V. Newsham, one of the oldest and
Cure Is taken Internally, and
Catarh
counOrant
beti known 'reaidenti of
acts
directly on the blood and mucous
ty, will be pletucd'to learn that he re- surfaces.
.Hall's Catarrh Cure is net
cently' underwent a successful surgi a
medicine. It was prescribed
now
quack
Is
and
at
Deming,
al operation
on the road to restoration to perreci by one of the best physicians in this
nun 1:1 a rtr&uiui
health. ' The operation was perform- jcuumry lor
It
Iq composed of the
recentwho
prescription..
F.
R.
Dr.
Stovall,
ed by
to best tonics known, combined with the
ly returned from Los Angeles
In beat blood purifiers, acting directly
been
has
Newsham
Dcmlng. 'Judge
on the mucouB surfaces. The perfect
and
poor health for aome tln.o pur,
na- combination of the two Ingredients
exact
the
that
was
only recently
It
ture of hla trouble was discovered. Is whnt produces such wonderful re
He Is now an Inmate of the Deming sults In curing Catarrh. Send for tes
hospital, and as soon as convalescent timonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tropn.,
llver
will return to Grant county.
Toledo, Ohio.
CUy Independent,

LAND SOLD

"r

Time Table No. 71.
Effective November 7th, 1904.1
-

112-12-

bat426aousn

WEST

BorHD

Mile No 438

11 00m.. O.Lv.. .Ran fa Ke ...Ar ... 1:80pm
9:45 a. m.
841 p m ...84 . 1,T . mpmola. .. I. ... i:!Mpm
2:11 p id
11:05 a. m.
Kmbuoo...Lv I2:9 p ni
I.T....U :N p m
8:0 p m... M...L.. Rarrnca....Lt.-J12:25 p. m.
4:02 pm (l...Lv.. -- Herrilletti
pm
O
1:45 p. m.
-- 10 00 p m
PiedraaLT..
4
.Tra
fi..i.T..
:93pin
6 86 p m . 125...LV.. .Auton;o .!.,... 8:10 p m
m.
3.05
L?
8 80 p m.lM . LT . ..Alamo
8:40p m
m.
4:25
..12:40 p m
8:N) a ra . i87 . Lr . .t'uablo
Graph-ophon11:07 p m
4 2am.. 8HI...Lv ..Coin 8pgsIiV
m.
6:45
p..tn.
7:90am...40A...Ar.. .Denver
.Lv... 8:S0pm
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
Trains stop at Bmbado for dinner whore
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and food
meaU are eenred.
ROOM AND BOARD.
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
OOHMOTlCWi
Antonlto
for Durango, gUTerton, and
At
ROOM AND BOARD by the day or gives a
service after 1:00
week: 918 Lincoln ave.
"'eloclr
AtAUmoM for I leaver, Pueblo and Inter
inedmta point via efthr the atandard gauge
U
line via Ua Veto Pans or the narrow tfue via
..
At a meeting of the territorial
Baltda. maktnir the entire trip In da itjrht and
In
Cold
.
To
Ons
Cure
Day.
tnrouen me rammwm muraw are
partM"
of
board
health it Albuquerque last
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine alao for all points on Oreaue branch.
week licenses were granted to 25
A. B. BASffBT,
physicians throughout the territory to Tablets. Druggists refund money It Traveling Paeeenter Agent, Santa fe. N. M
It falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S sig- g. K.
e. P. A,
practice.
Boor,
nature Is on each box. 25c.
TVrver. Ooto
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
,

at Mrs. Jonn Ellsworth's, corner 4th
and National.
FOR SALE Oo to W. E. Crltes for
skates.
FOR SALE At your own price, account of leaving city, Columbia
Address O. j. Ai., care
"

12-9- 1

12-3-

i.

9:00
10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20
3:40
6:00

a. m.

.

a. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. in.

8
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Homestead Entry, No.

8184.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Sarta Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that aald
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4
1906, viz.: Bonifacio Madrid, of San
Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
See. 23, T 14 N. R 23 E.
3 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Antonio Madrid, of Las Vegas, New
Mexico; Jose Mea, of Trementlna,
New Mexico; Luis M. Madrid, of Trementlna. New Mexico; Roman Madrid, of Trementlna, New, Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1244

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE OROOEHQ
WOOL, IIIDE3 AKD FZLT3
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
fcay Presses
and Binders

Complete Line of Amo'e Soap Always on Band
8

On Railroad Track.

-

.

-

Las Vegai, New Mexico

I

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1905.

Mountain PaooHo

Professional Directory

Montezuma Ranch Resort

quiet healthful,

re-so- rt

with all conveniences 4 miles south
i f Las WiiHa on Bantu, FeRR. Colorado
Telephone, No. 41)7.
Address i
Off, Pi J. Firmer, Rumvro. N. M,
Confer Block Drug Stan by Ap

polntmanl

New York, Dec. 19 SI1 thousand
Invitation were issued for the wedding of Mitts Marguret Louise Snow,
daughter of Senator and Mrs. Thomas
C. Plattand Franrls J. Carniody, of
Washington, D. C, which took place
t noon
The fashionuble
today.
Church of the Ascenslou. wuer tne
ceremony was performed, was crowded the guests who Included among

Qiorfl H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Lai Vagal Lodgi, No, 4,
meeti every Monday evening at thotr Office, Veeder bluck, Lai Vegas, N.
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth- M.
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Frank 8prlnger, Attorney at law,
M. Moore, N. G.;
Antonio Lucero, Office In Crockett
building, Las
V.
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, secretary
Vegas, N. M.
E. CrlteB, treasurer;
C, V. Hedgcock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee.
In Wyman block,
Las Vegas, N.
B, P, 0. E., Meeta first and third M.
Monday evenings, each month, at
ARCHITECTS.
Knights of I'ythlae Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
HOLT A HART,
D. BLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
Architects and Civil Engineers,
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
A. M.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.
and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications ist and 3rd planned and
superintended. Office,
Thursdays In each month. ' Visiting Plaza, Las Vegas Phone 94.
M.
R.
brothers cordially invited.
Williams, W. M.; Chines H.
DENTISTS.
Secretary.
Established 1881
I.

ROMERO

Miss Snow's Wedding.

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES.

AT

A

0. 0.

F

.

GALLINAS KIVEK KANC1I.

a

oMn.
Tlf Lower Ranch Hum) Is now
!
un- The MonniHln Hunch will
til nrlnir. I'tirrmiitxiuniMiin Tuewlsv
out
wnd Krl'layn; K"
ssnie uhv at
I o'clock, rVMich
wy,$l 00TnTerms
urn '.00 adsy ortlu-VOwk
trip
tnclu'ltiiff iHMirti siut nuy from (fit- w
or
from
to
to
Frldtr
uMay
ortftT at
S Tuxwlny ih 110.00. Leaf
Murphcy'adnirf stow or Judfe Wnn
A wr'aoitUw
in the City Hall. Adilnws H.
A. Hurvey, city,
,

v

edm-wln-

y

I

Spor-lede-

...TENT G07TAQEQ...
Those who prefer a uicely furulsho I tent cottage to a badly vea
tiluteil room should go to Hmimouut. The management offers a rate
of 17.50 a week (lirlug this mouth ouly, Include cottage newly
board light, laundry, Fires when desired started mornings
before guests arise. Excellent table.
The best results obtaluaj at this resort of auy place In the Rocky
mouutain oouutry.
fur-uishu- d.

gu:::.:ou:it, p. o.t ccr.ta fo,

their number, besides many prominent
society people, members of congress,
the diplomatic corps, officers of the
array and navy and other notables
from Washington. At the conclusion
of the ceremony at the church the
wedding party and guests proceeded
to the Hotel Gotham, where a large
and brilliant reception was held. Mr.
and Mrs. Carniody depart tomorrow
on a wedding tour to the Bermudas
and upon returning will take up their
home in this city.

a

HARVEY'S

J

T

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

r,

A

n.n.

Nickel Plated Skates
Finest makes of Barney & Derry nickel plated skates
Ladies' Skates, $1.50 up.
Meu's Skates, fi.25 op.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F., Meets
.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
DR. B. M WILLIAMS
AMERICANS HOME
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Dentist
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand; Room 3, Center
blk., Las Vegas, N. M.
w Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs.
New Yory, Dec. 19 Among the pasDr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
of note arriving
on the
sengers
A Roberts, treasurer.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and
White
Oceanic
Star
O
today
steamship
8re
Eastern Star, Regular communica to - Both phonos at office and
were Ambassador and Mrs. Whitelaw
tion second and fourth Thursday even- Idenee,
Reid, Mr. and Mrs. J. I'terpont Morings of each month. All visiting broth
and Mr. and Mrs., Ralph
gan,
.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
..
ers Rnd sisters areOordially invited.
Pulitzer. Amabxsador- - and Mrs. Itied
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
are to remain in America over the
Dentist
S. JR. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
holiday season and Intend to divide
Benedict," Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell, Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build- - the time between this city and "WashTreas.
Ins. 614 Douglas Avenue.
ington.

.

THESE ARB THE BEST QUALITY
B .

J. GEHR.ING.

Masonic TompU, Douglaa, Avo.

."SSrr

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry

&

Machine Shops

OhhuHim

Union

MuHt

the

KnjrlfMw,

lHirallu Power,

Gasoline Kiiiruitti) for
Ilunnlngr Prlntlnir Prewtea.

Stover

Out-

tirindluir Mill, Pumping

fit,-' Wood Hawlnif, Electric
Light Plautu, LanndrteM.

J. C.

ADLON. Prop.

K C PITTENGER,
81 ON

WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLAM,

J

'. PAINTS, ETC

OOQ G I XT11

;

Grnstr.

Redmen meet in Fraternal BrotherASSAYING.
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth O. A. Collins.
,
... W. W. Corbet
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
'
.
A
CORBET
COLLINS
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
Assaying.
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of Civil, Irrigation ami Mining Engineers
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
V
.
.
Wampum.
. New Mexico.
Santa Fe.

N. P. Sund, F.
o'clock.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

M.;

8

S, PATTY

W.

BRIDGE STREET

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
IZEO IRON WORK.

-.

Carl RubIn,who has been with the
Improvement company
Alamogordo
will
since, the founding of the

ton

B. &.

CAttTAFS,

...

sever his connection the first of tne
year and thereafter will be identified
with the companies operating at
Junction and at the mining camp.

Lms Yogas

Vhol'

American and Boropan Plan. eouimooloM
smnlii Rooms. Meam Heated. Mnctrlc
r.i.tikMi Kverr Room a Good one. Short or
der Department open Day and Night. Prow
the Button, we do tne rai.
LACOMK AOABEL,.
Mew Xexleo.
ProprUtor.

Notarial

Doth Phonos Ho,

SaU,

O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER

Corporation Seal
K ubbr

0
0

2t.

THE CLAIIU, HOTEL.

CERRILLOS

i

Screen Lump" Soft Coal,

rLas Vegas
IXubber Stamp Works, Cerrillos Soft Nut
M:424 Grand
V

Avt...

Corn and Corn Chops

Luxurious

..

.

ko always.

Fine

Rooms,

13gls, Good Service.

t

Seaberg Hotel
P. CIDDIO
Tixllor

13he Merchewnt

Clothlnit
cleaned and pressed
Ladlps tallorinR a aneclalty. Fall
goods now In stock.

506 Grand Avenue
Las Vetaa Phone

Us

Vegas

lil

Roller

PHONE 77

' NATIONAL AVE

flC'JH, GRAHAM, fWH

wHtAT

OCMZHT

STONE

SIDEWALKS

New Machinery for Making Crushed

Granite For
CEMENT
The best quality.

WALKS.
All work guaran-

teed.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE A r.AVlS,

Mills,

llf

Las Vegas 'PHer.e

289.

W.

J.

0

o
q
0

LUCAS. 0
ACENf
jst

NtAttRAH

r- -e

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry, No.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
0. t. OtEOOtV. 'ret.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

J

6258.

30c
4;

or

,

50c r

.60c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

d

T. F. Bunce of La Cueva ranch was
seized with a secere - hemorrhage
while at his lodgings In the city Saturday evening. He waa taken to the
Home Sunday and Is reported today
Mr. Bunce
to be doing very well.

mim here for hla health, but had been
very well of late. He was exposed
saturdftv and Buffered a congestive
chill which doubtless resulted in the
hemorrhage.

Office

...

t

620 Douglas

Laa Vegas,

(Sdi

Avenue.

New Mexico.

...

Las Vegas Sanitary,

,

OIc4o,l
Soavpniora.

,

on the proof of a hereafter, len ior
the north this afternoon. ;
.

Mrs. A. Mennett of this city left

Sunday afternoon for Santa Fe, where
ha wilt anend some weeks with
friends.

LEWIS

LaoVogao
Phono 169
Colorado'.
215.

The nostofflce at Gallup was brok
on

inn

ft

few nights ago. the thief

securing only

G5

cents for his trouble

Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes

ha unwi in much less
For
nrmnt.tiv treated.
druggists.

time

Bale

when
all

Ceoapoola and Vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in
tary condition. We examine cesspool a freo of charge.
!

a Thorough .Sani-

by

The. volume of frelgnt coming In
to the Alamogordo station is greater
the past few days than it has ever
htn before. On Thursday 13 cars
of local freiKht were spotted on! the
,
house and team tracks.

O

The Original Laxative Congh Syrup

is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar,
It expel all cold from the system by
actlna as a cathartic on the bowels,
Is
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and

Tr

a certain, safe and harmless cure for
colds, croup and whooplne coutrb.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K, D.

DEST

m SXVEaWARC

Our stock of Sterlinar Silver and Tlated Ware
irommands the consideration of the critical
f
buyer. It's completeness in range and
variety, newness in styles, fineness in
,
quality ana lairncss in prices
cnabk-- one to cnoose wiin a
OUR NEW
'degree of satisfaction not
ILLUSTRATED FALL AND .
cisewiicre in
possible
VINT BR CATALOQ N. M ,
thd-- Southwest.
n.
will i iufit twin tvaucst. VV b Mrmvl
Jr
r, (ill charges, and ship goods on approval,
wun privilege 01 examination.
k

f

.

f

11

BROCK AND FEAGANS

Goodall.

Sihrcrtmitht

LOS ANGELES, CAL. Jrwtkrt

The flrBt snow of the season fell
Sunday night and Monday. at Alamo
gordo.

Torture of a Preacher.
The story of the torture of Rev. O.
1). Moore, paMor of the Bapllst church
of Marpersvllle, N. Y., will Intercut!
yon. He says: '"I suffered agonies,
because f a pprslate'nt coiiRh, result-ini- r
from the Krlp, I had to sbep
np In bed. I tried many remedies
OTERO, RoglHter. without rcflef, until I look Dr. KInV

Jho Undcrvjocd

none than an7 other typewriter, the touch la
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work is done. !ta
writing is always In sight. It hat the lightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do anything any other typewriter will do and many things no other
tyewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prize at the St.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince younelf.

w

ToiiKhs

dli-ence- d

Typovjpttcs

Makes less

s't-tl-

for Consumption,
Discovery
and Colds, which entirely
Frank Dibert, treasurer and pay curd my cough, and saved n.a fom
master for the 8anta Fe Central consumption." A grand cum f.r
conditions of Throat and Lh.rs,
railway company, left Saturday for
points along the line. He Is paying At all druggists; price BOc and $100,
the employes of the company.
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
12 45

Acuq Para

-

Department of the Ipterior, Land Office at' Santa Fe, New Mexico, December 1, 1905..
Notice is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed, notice
of his intention' to make final proof
in support of uis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court CommisKloner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 4
1900, viz.: Hllarlo Gonzales, of Sau
Mi(?uel county, New Mexico, for the
N
N E
S W
N W
S
S E 14, Six. 23, T 14 N, R 23 E.
W
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous reHidence upon end cultivation of ald land, viz.:
Ceaarlo Gonzalez, Manuel Martluec,
Pedro Garcia, ttartolo Salas, all of
Trementina, New Mexico.
MANUEL R.

la

RUhett ?.ah price
pldTof Mlllirif Wheal
Oolorado Peed Wheat orfcaielafteaeue

iinvroa

able rates made to teach- ers and students.

lowing-name-

caw

J. R. SMITH, Pro
Wboleaal and ketxtl

The Santa Fe shall make
it easy by selling return
tickets at greatly reduced
rates. Especially favor- -

0
0

--

Violtora WM. BAASCH
to the S oaborg

Motet once

Old Home?

Coal,

ndoti
Who go

0
0
0

Christmas Holiday Period?
Wouldn't you like to like
to visit the

Ask the Ticket Agent

Stamp.

1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery

-

Dr. J. Hall Cook, who lectured at
the W. Ov W. had Saturday evening

do you wish to spend the

mto andRotU.
'

so

-

i

0
0
0
0
0

mm

Light

mnd Fust Oo. molls
VMtow Orook am a
Driftamtlvxsp Ommt,

also Ooko.

Per ioo lbs.

a.ooo pounds or more, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

Newa.

IV.

Ja-rll- la

2J

'

,

&

H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1;30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment '

00U.1TE0U3 ATTOtTIOft

v

PRIOEtt

!

DR.

,

'

RETAIL

K

The Newton.
Kans., Republican
save: The nroud record of the south
ern division In the matter of wrecks
DUNCAN has
CHAFFIN
been broken lately. Previous to
the strings of accidents that have hap
pened down that way lately, the
LIVERY RIGS
wrecker has not been out of the Ar
SADDLE HORSES
ansas City varus for thlrteenmon ths
Perhaps it was "13M that proved the
nave
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month. hoodoo. At any rate, the wreck
been coming with alarming frequency
;
t
:,- h ,
;
:,.
down that way lately.

PHY8ICIAN.

Apposanssns
cist
ASSSSSSASU OUtSSXS

'

A Trial Order. Is Solicited

President
;s
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

WEDDING AT
KNOXVlLLE, TENN.

S

Knoxvllle, Tenn., Dec. 19 A number of guests from various cities ol
the south are in Knoxvllle for the
wedding of Miss Lillian Magry Hazen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rush S.
Hazen, and Mr. Thomas Jefferson
Simmons, Jr., of Macon, Ga. The
wedding takes place this evening
In the First Presbyterian church and
promises to be one of the most notable of the season, The bride is a
young woman of great beauty and
talent and belongs to one of the most
distinguished families of Tennessee.
Mr. Simmons la the son of the late
Chief Justice Simmons of Georgia and
one of the proprietors of the Macon

Fraternal Union of America, Meets

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square,, at

"

YTtLUAKt VAUCSZi.

HAZEN-SIMMON-

7C:o Pcjfo1 CJoucdtiati too
Thzt rJcdo Lea Veso Fcztzzo

iv. r. u::dlec. uszi Ac--,
mom

;o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Horse Blankets and Lap Robes
of Chas. Ilfeld at
We bought the large-stoca very low figure, the culy trouble i we
botit too many; in order to reduce themPRI-we
offer them at GREATLY REDUCED
CES; in fact, at jut about what dealers usKeep yourself warm
ually have to pay.
when driving. Keep your horue warm during
the cold weather.

lUDWIG --

m. ILFELD,

Tl'ESDAY. DECEMBER

DAILY OFTIO

A

ft

t?r

tor m rrmtty
ynw wmr t to
Okrhimm Oltt, to omm ol
komitiM ormmmfmt; torn only
6CO1 on tti9lymt

FOR COMFORT AND EASE.
GET

PAIR OF OUR

ELT IOriEOS
.
WOMEN
rOR.

..THE HARDWARKMAN..

Made of line, pure wool-felrichly fur bound.
Soles of noiseless belting leather. Color, rod,
black, brow n and greeu, PmtOO
t,

HKIOUB STRKBT, LAI VVOAS, N. M.

Thm

44fw4444$

Better Grade for 51.50
Oratorical contest Wednesday.
Board of directors of

Commercial

club

Sifter Swastika scarf plna, 26c;
brooches, 40c and 60c; bat pins, 60c,
12123
t Taopert'a.
,

,

McPodU4

IDuncaot

,

company at tbe

8tock

Hlbnlifrt.

.

,

Wvdneaday.

12124

Oratorical contest at the
tomorrow night.

Normal

WANTED- - Every public
spirited
Ms Vegan at Normal Hall Wcclncs
12424
day evening.

Fraternal
night.
22

,

(

made,

'

Sporleder 8hoe Co.

karat wedding,
at Taupert's.

ngs, the finest
12 92

The Commercial club ball Thursday
' Vnlng promisee to be one of tbe C. P. Hammond has moved bis rest
affairs of .tbe sojwon. dence from Eighth Street ranch to bis
nott enjoyable
Clubmen ' kret'tuested to make no Romero ranch.
engagement Tbr the evening to pre- '
vent them from Being present
The program for the joint orator!
cal contest in Normal ball id an at
neck chains, tractive one. Next Wednesday.
, Gold and
watcb charms and bracelets, at Tau
12 92
The probate court has set the 12th
pert's'
day of January, 1900,- as the date for
The oratorical contest 'at the
tbe bearing of the case of the final
night setleroent of the estates of Agusta A
assembly room
has created much Interest A fine Crane and Francis W. Fleck. '
musical program has been prepared.
Friends and patrons of tbe normal and
Tbe thermometer reached 42 yester
high school and public spirited
day and dropped at Its lowest to 16
generally are requested to be degrees. Fair weather Is promised tonight and colder In the extreme south
ern portion. Fair Wednesday. '
Silver filigree, tbe largest assort- went, at Taupert's. '
The tax collections for November,
1905, of that year in San Miguel
,F. H. Mudge, who was very seri- county, amounts to $66,378.28, and the
ously Injured at Ban . Marclsl by a number of receipts made were 876. Tbe
tone thrown by an Arabian tramp tax mentioned was for the semi-an- t
named Goodey, is now thought to be nual payment of new taxes.
recovering. It is believed that the
hobo was Insane. '
The remains of George Fenter, who
died at the Santa Fe hospital, were
diamond rings at $37.60 shipped this afternoon for Newton,
Six fin
neb, this week only, for cash, at Kas.. for burial. Mr. Fenter was a
Taupert's. Now .is your chance, boya, prominent member of the order of
MV:
..
Eagles.
1

gold-fille- d

12-2-

there is a
confectionery
great satisfaction In knowing that it
Is pure, fresn and right flavored. If
yon buy SlroklnB' confectionery yow
cau always have this satisfaction.
There are no better candles made..
Our goods are not too costly either.

J.

Suits, pants, overcoats, made to order. Old clothes are
made like new again. Before buying eliwbere It will jmf yon
to see
CSID TE3 first. It is not t he price that makes tbe
clothing good; You might pay tbe highest price for clothes as
long as you don't order them at the right place tney wont fit.
Order your suits aud overcoats of
QCtDSTCSXm and you
will find out that he does the best work and makes tne best tit.
Everything is made by baud. All kinds of silk dresses, waists,
ladies' audgentV,suits steam or dry cleaned aud presaed. All
'
work guaranteed.'

SIMPKINS BROS.
Bridge Street
'

..

TEtHi

YOU OFFER

A box of

TAILOR.

t.

,

iHEII

J. Oddctcln,

Brotherhood meeting to

Kko

CaQlm

Vag

Hear the young orators at Normal.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

OKI

Pretty Ct:r!c1cr.30

A

19. 1905.

Bridge St., Las Vegas.
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Have Ynii

5

j

RnArrl?

n. Vl&rii

'

-

.

A

Nor-.as-

Utpt we want to give you one with the compliments of tbe season,
wf vuj jrwui iucbii iiuruugu mo coming year. ir
icuuuu uu
we neglect to snd you one pleat remuia us. we expect to nave
plenty

-

A special ofder of over 2,000 pounds of fresh Christmas
candien has just been received. The price of this candy
is from . "j. ;': '
-

12-9- 2

-,

vlto to 70o per psznd.

,

This

order-include-

s

cheaper grades.
order early. 'V"',

.

It

bKthei&est ,
TURKBY8, GEESE, DUCKS AND CHICKENS,
also the best Kansas City Christmas beef, eta, that ever came to Las

0

We will at any time (quality considered) sell as cheap aa any
in the town.
other
market
9

the very best candy, and also the
will not last Jong, so get in your

G. D. DGUCUEP,

,

"

;

cltl-ten- s

-

u.

mi

Vegas.

THC

.Hew Mexico Coffee Roaster

XjU

Maeonlo

.

'e)

4

SANDS.

Block.

"

-

Both Phone 72S. &,

v

eGT4

S4

"

.

12-9-

;

'
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Have you. seen-- those ladies' watchJudge A1)hptJbas sustained the demurrer Hai
filled .cases, for $12.75, at
jja. attains! Frank A. es
. ..
Hubbejlrilng bins with ...obtaining Taupert's.
money under false pretenses. This
'
Usually throws, the case, out of
Judge Abbott' In Albuquerque has
court
;?
bustalned the motion filed by attorneys
for the Caledonian Coal company in
See that fine line of suit case at tbe suit against the Santa Fe asking
The Hub. v.. A nicer Christmas' pres- I that the. defendant company be com
ent could not be found.-- ,
pelled to produce certain contracts
and documents. The motion, made by
-- the.
Santa Fe that the
This is the last day that the big attorneys of
be
company
compelled to proplaintiff
advertisement of Davia ft Sydes will
bill of particulars,-- ' was overduce
appear n the Optic, Every housewife ruled.
;
in Las Vegas shoufl?'t take advantage
I
of this sale as It
,an opportunity
See tbe handsome first prize for
that will, not cctagal very soon..
tue .high school oratorical, contest in
'
:
Taupert's window. .
,

20-ye-

12-9- 2

.

,

mm

12-6- 2

At the tneetlcif M Ihe Las Vega
lodge of Odd Fsb?W last night the
following ofTlcers 4 2ejj elected: Noble
Grand, F. La Duct vtoe grands Chas.
W, a. Ward; j secretary, T. M.
E. Crltes; trus;' treasure

Kl-vro- od

jjy.

tee for tbae years,

red Brefeldt;
C. V. Heogcock.

Dr. Desmarals says that the bones
of Vivian Lucero's leg are badly
shattered, and there are small hopes
The physician
of saving the limb.

operated upon him yesterday and re
moved a number o small pieces of
bone. Lucerp was shot through the
leg se vera" I,' days ago at Chaperlto..'
i.U
Silk nmhrtjlilas, silk
i

handkerchiefs
and silk undprwer at the Hub.
12-6-

2

A " largo' number of neighbors of
d
Mr. and 'Mrs. Byron T. Mllfs y
them at their borne last tuning In honor of their tenth marriage
,

sur-prise-

Each of the1 guests
anniversary.
brought otne suitable gift in tin
ware In honor of the tin wedding. . A
very enjoyable evening was spent at
carflj "five hundred" bring the game.
were
At a late hour refreshments
nerved, after which the Rttests d
parted for their home. Mr; and Mrs.
Mills will never forget th'e!T tenth
wedfMng anniversary, and It will be
long remembered by those in attend
ance.

o
o
o
o
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WIIEN

12-12- 4
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com-prlU'i-

Do Yctsr OMHo Nacd Dultono?
do, send them to 11s. We
buttons on sblrjs and make
no extra charge. HpecUl older
vtork '20 per cent extra.

It they
sew

mo veaao
arena
uuizonr
Las
rbones: Colorado
81;

Vegas 17.
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Caps,

'
'

x

'

'

'

"

..

:
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Linen Embroidered" Handkerchiefs.

'

-

i,

v

;

T

,

!r

X Swiss Embroidered " Handkerchief a
ff , .
X Linen HandksrchJsfs. " "
Ladlea' Silk Handkerchiefs,
tnltral Handkerchiefs.
Linenette Handkerchiefs.
9 Men's Silk Handkerchiefs.
Leather Bags.
X Unen Squares.Silk Petticoats.
-

.

I
t
i

.

-

-

-

:

'

i

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

n

"

linutntttntttttsisniiismn
f everyihing

The best

;

jiiiiin

Is

ht&ullTttffijQn:rt
'
yor
oumornno onosn
or telephone

r

,

bojr

1

to as, perfrction In.QUALITV as well as the LOWEST PRICES
We will have all of the hot house
vegetables, euch as:
'""r

.
i-

OOO0CO6O0O000O00OOO0O00OOp0OOOO

0
0
0
0O

":

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St !

!

and a great ipany more not mentioned

0
0
0

-

Ladles' Kd Glevea,
Chiidrene' Kid Glevee.
Dress Goods.
'
Silks. .
St Mary's Woolen Blankets
Fine Bed Comforts.
Fine Bed Spreads
.
Ladles' Cloaks. ,
Chiidrene Cloaks. ,
Cravenette Coats, v
Fur Scarfs.

AGENTS FOB STANDARD PATTERNS

t-

Dress Qleves.
Umbrellaa. ,
Sweats re.

o
o
0
0
0

Oromttr and Lergar Tlisa
Svor la iko AaoerOrtzoU

,

Ladtes' Neckwear.

-

"'
Trunkav
Overeoate.
Suits.'
Beys' Overcoats.
Boy's Suite.
Hats.
Shosa

Tlesr
-

h

baser, has been

c

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

i

'

Handkerchief
Suit Cases.

4lValisee.-

tackle the Indian and they struck'
their heads 'together.
Van Oot was
knocked unconscious and the Indian
was thrown to the ground, but managed to get up and start on with the
ball until he was tackled successfully
by Hedgcock. The Indian had a deep
three-incgash cut in the top of his
head and. his hair was soaked with
blood, but he kept on playing until
the game was over.

cousi'd considerable, inconvenience for
the past few days, on account of an
ad. Inserted in tjie optic in which he
were
stated that his , headquarters
tronsferred temporarily to Ryan ft
Blood's, and not mentioning that he
will still retain his own,
placo ol
business. Rumor immediately start
ed that Mr. Lehmnnn has made an
asslKnment. This, happily, was not
tbe case, but, on account of Mr. Lehtnann's Increasing trado, ho found
hla present, quarters entirely Inadequate to take care of It, and was
to establish n new depot. His
the
nd- - In tonights Optic explains
wholu thing.

Fancy Vests."
Fancy tMrta.'
Fancy Heeiery.
Fancy Suspenders.
Smoking Jackets.
lath Robee.
Cardigan Jackets.
Mufflers.

..

Gus Lehman, the

Clrcson.

X-tn- a)

Major Rankin did . not ; Inspect
troop A, last evening, as there' was not
enough members of the organization
present The troop was given a hard
drill. The inspection was postponed
until January 8th, tne next regular
meeting nlgbt( as both Christmas and
New Year's coma on Monday
this
1
year.

(ft

o
o
o

longer you defer a good 'resolution, the weaker it becomes.

yoa make a
present why not crive somethinsr
1$ tiaefnL Any aiticle ont of the following; list will

,

(JJ-6- 2

o
o

'tor "the

3. CI.

Van Oot and Dolah Moyah had a
serious
collision on the field during
Smoking JacSeta and bath robes the second half
of the Indian-Norm'
.
Cbristv
useful
make hondsome and
thta
in
game
city. Van Ott tried to
mas presents. Get them at tbe Hub.

o

a prime porterhouse steak into stale water
ice and chemical preservative! for a day or
two. ::D6 you;1 think you would recognize that
steak by Its delicate flavor? Well, hardly. Yet that
'
is Just the treatment given the tub oysters.
SmhhJpt OytBfm are shucked directly Into an enameled case which Is omld. No ice, water
or, preservative ever touches them;'" fry 'iSami"

PUT

gloves at Special Prices. , Be' prompt
in calling and making your selection

'

Fine neckweprstiThe Hub.

O
O

';

-

--

truete,

T

-

12-6- 2

12-30- 1

cemetery

SHIFT OYSTERS

To crystalize your thoughts into ac- Uh mm.
uiu mcv mo jiwu .LI
""u
luioga we are
offering in an assortment of rubber

-

Fresh Tomatoes.
Iettuce. f . i
YounlfOnions.
.

Celery.-

'

-

I

Cut Out and Save our

;

T1IPKFV
;

Home-inadeTru-

the City.
Cake. ;

Finest-llt

Ment.

Mine

"Home-mad- "

0 Which Is on Ptgc 6, as the same will not
0
0
appear again but prices hold good ' 0
0
this week..
g0
for the balance of
.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0O
&
g
o
...
0
:

-

.

,

,

.Q
ETC.

The finest Kansas City and

Native

Meats.

Plum PuJdia?
Pics.

Turkeys, Duck3,
Geese, Chickens.
Oysters in

And all kinds of Decorated
Cakes.
Special orders given

carts. buljk or In the shell.

prompt attention.

Clams, Crabs,

lobsters, Etc..

CRANBERRIES.

Candies of all kinds, nuts, fit's, dates, in fact evervthinobut we have not enough apac here to
that one could imag-inetell you
part of theirood thtnirs we have to offer.
Come and see for yourself, whether you want to buy or not,
we will be glad to show you.

-

,

one-hundred-

th

SYDES GRAAF
60000000000000000000000000000000
DAVIS

Cocoonuta.
Almonds.

w'

'
Pecans.
English Walnuts, etc., etc.

,., Beans.
RadishW

The

0
0
0

'

.

MEATS, POULTRY,

Special Christmas Sale
AD.

"

.

,

.

I1,

And nUts.

.Malaga GrapeiC
Bananas." 7
Oranges.
Applet.

.

Cauliflower.

C

fruits

HAYWA R D

GROCERS. BVTCHCRS, BAKERS.

.

